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WAR IS VIRTUALLY DECLARED Railroad Rumblings! First National Bank,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside- ; A. B, SMITH, Cashtet
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.
The ''Normal". a new 10 cents Cigar.
y
k-
- Xry one aud yon will have no other. Clear
.' ;' Havana Filler. Handmade. Made byAt The Expiration of Time Limit
STANDARD CljjAR FACTORY.Boers Moved Promptly. V V EAST LAS VEGAS. N. MEX. Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits. .
ENGLISH CONCENTRATING ALL FORCES
SO ARE, OUR
OVERCOATS,
in Price Only. -
TALK r
'
IS
But
PHEAP
We guarantee
ml Jet us have you
Boer Troops Are Occupying.
- Fighting is
BROWNE & IMZANARES
COMPANY,
12iriiQlesaIBGrocei's
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS
We Mean Business. ",llEOIS & HaFPiS.TELEGRAPH CENSORSHIP IS ESTABLISHED.
DEALERS iN:
All Kinds ofNative Produce
The Yaqul Indians Refuse to Accept
President Diaz' Offer of Pardon.
Austin, Texas, Oct 12. A dispatch
from Chihuahua, Mexico, says. Col
onel Antonio Ramos Caddenna and.
Lieutenant Colonel Hauro Candano of
t.ie Mexican army,, arrivedthere on
the way to take commanp ot tne. rein
forcements being Sent against. the
Yaqul Indians. These officers will
join the Mexican troops near Potamit
They say tho war department has ls
sued oruers for an Immediate and de
cisive campaign against the Indians.
About two weeks ago General Tor-
res notified the warring members' of
the tribe that unconditional pardon
would be granted to all who ialtj flown
arms within ten days. There were
fewer than an hundred responses.
President Diaz Instructed the Mexi-
can counsel at San Francisco to In
vestigate ' the report that the Yaquis
have an agent in that city and that
aimB and ammunition for the rebels
sre being sent from Jthiere to the
Yaqul country: 5
The Vanderbllt Will.
New York, Oct. 12. A close friend
of the Vanderbilt family has made
the following prediction as to what
the contents of the will of Cornelius
mderbilt would prove to be:
"I understand that It Will very close
ly follow the lines of that of his father
William H. Vanderbilt. Mrs. Vander-
bilt will ?get, the. Fifth avenue resi
dence and "The Breakers" at . New-
port for life, and Income of $500,000
a year to keep, them up. These houBes
and the income alGted-"(6- ' Mrs-- ' Van-
derbllt wilirat her jieath, pass' to the
third son; Tteginalil The five children
will receiver $10,000,000 apiece, ' and
the residue of the estate will be
divided into two equal parts, one Of
which will be given to Cornelius and
the otner to Alfred Gwynne Vander-
bilt. The whole : property wlll be
made a trust estate for a term of
years. Mr. Vanderbiltj. was, I think,
far richer than he Was popularly sup
posed to be,, and, ;I believe the shares
of his two oldest sons will be Over
$50,000,000. apiece."
'.'',
' James Malr is-- doing the carpen
ter work on the room to be occupied
by Wade & Blakely on Bridge street.
bPERA
HOUSE
B. C. PITTENGER, Mgr.
OLE NIGHT ONLY, fl'PT 17
TUESDAY Uu I. I I.
The Greatest Play Ever Written by anAmerican Author,
t
By Augustus Thoma- s- A STORY OF THEcmiTu - '
'The- best comoany that has ever bd- -
peared In the play." Unanimous verdict ofthe Denver I'resa.
"The best comDanv that has Dlaved InDenver this season.!' I)enver Post.
Jew and Elepf Scenery. " '
'
-
Mechanical and Electrical Effects.
Prices : 50c. 75c.
.
$1.00.
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines.
- Bain Wagons
Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Hay Rakes, - -
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling
Navajo
HAY, GRAIN
Blankets.
AND FEED
prices, quality and styles. Why
money and wear the lest.
BE SURE AND CALL
and see my line ot fall millinery before
p urcLsaing elsewhere. New goods ar
riving daily. A full line of stamp ma-
terials and emlro d. r silks just re-
ceived.
Mrs Wm. ftlalboeuf.
Fine Tailoring.
When you are ready to buy your
Winter Suit, OwvRcskt or Trous
ERS, leave your measute with THE-
ODORE ARNST, the tailor. The
best Fit and Workmanship guaran-
teed. We cairy the finest lice of
Woolens and Trimmings. Our prices
wiix suit everybody. Also, ladies
and gent's garments cleaned, pressed
and repaired.
Iheoriore Arnst.
....
s-- , ffed
COPYRIGHT
Look at Them
if you want to see specimens' of our
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you cau get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Clo. Phon. SI. Lu TU Phon. IT
Right at the Spot
You can now find a nice
assortment of fall bulbs
Imported French and Dutch
Hyacinths,
Narcissus,
IJIlies, Tulips,
Crocus,
Jonquils and
Freestes.
JADOO, JADOO, JADOO,
TO POT THEM IN. ,
Thompson's Feed Store
Well Building, Bridge Street.
Sole agents ftjr
the
Beifeld Garment,
REICH
, the best made. ec
EASTERN
C!J3T2T-E2T- )
. GOOD:
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas, M. aod El Paso, Texas.
Daniel E. Snyder has resigned his
position as fireman and gone south,
' Traveling Engineer Ross spent last
night in the city and went nortn this
morning on engine 942 which He is
testing.
Mr. Robinson of Fort Madison,
Iowa, came In today on No. 1 and will
take a position as fireman with the
Santa Fe.
Engineer Brennan returned from
nleasant visit in the cast and wl
take his old position ou the Las V
division.
Engineer J. H. Balou of Albuquer-
que and his popular wife havo gone to
Wellington, Ks., to which point Mr
Balou has been transferred.
The new air pressure device at the
round house is now in working order.
It will bo used in pumping sand to
the top of the new sand house, it is
also in use at the drop pit for drilling
and corking flues.
Beginning with yesterday all em
ployes at the round house will work
from 7 a. m. until 5 p. in.: Sundays
from 7 a. m. to 12 m. Notice to this
effect has been posted up at the usual
place at the round house.
Mr. John P. Whitehead? comptroller
of the SantaFe system line3 lor' the
past eleven years, died recently at his
homo- - in New York City. Mr. White-
head was stricken with paralysis in
his office and his death was the result.
Word comes from Superintendent
Dyer of the western division of the
Santa Fe, that complaints have been
made by the government postal autho-
rities stating that train signal rules
in the railway mail service are not
being complied with, and that unless
they are complied with the company
will suffer a line. The fault found Is
that engineers do not give a signal
at all the Btations. The rule requires
that a signal shall sound within 2,000
feet of the switch farthest from the
depot, and Mr. Dyer warns trainmen
that this rule must be kept.
A rumor is afloat to the effect that
extensive and substantial im-
provements are contemplated by the
Santa Fe railroad, company, and in ah
probability a very decided change will
be made here in the near future, says
a special dispatch from Albuquerque
to the Topeka Journal. It is said that
the company has decided to erect a
hotel building." It is now undherstood,
when a hotel is erected at Albuquer- -
que, it will occupy another site from
the present eating house, and that the
switch yards are to be removed far-
ther from the business portion of the
city. A gentleman of considerable
prominence, who arrived here from
the east a few days ago was in conver
sation with the manager of one of
Harvey's eating houses, and- from 'him;
It was also learned of the above men-
tioned contemplated improvements.
' During September, prders for 10,369
cars of all kinds haye been noted.
Of these cars 4,830 were box, stock,
furniture and refrigerator cars; 2,575
were coal and gondola cars; 2,100
were steel cars; 700 were flat cars, 50
were tank cars and 114 were for pas-
senger and street railroad service..
Of the 10.3G9 cars noted, about 1,200
arq to be built by railroads in their
own shops. Orders for 237 locomo-
tives were also noted, of which 24
were for export and the approximate
division of types was 48 passenger lo-
comotives, 157 freight locomotives
tad 32 switching locomotives. The
number of locomotives noted was ex-
actly the same as for August. It will
be noted, says the Railroad Gazette,
that the car orders fell off by about
2,000 from the August record, which
was a very large one for the season,
but the September orders are still al
most double those noted In July. It
Is known that orders are being with
held on account of the high prices, at
least one large order being deferred
and some others reduced In size, on
this account
The Rio Grande has completed ar
rangements for Its part of the fast
time to be made from Chicago to San
Francisco. The new schedule will
o into. effect Sunday morning.
Trains Nos. 1 and 2 will make the
time from Grand Junction to Denver
in running time of eleven hours and'
twenty minutes, or an average speed
across the continental divide of one
mile in each one and one-hal- f minutes.
Each will be allowed only twenty min
utes for all stops between Grand June--,
tion and Denver, a distance' of 45,3
miles. The train will be one eombU
nation baggage and mail car, chafr
car, dining car and two Pullman cars,
The Rio Grande Western will put on
new trains. The Southern Pacific
schedule is three hours' fa.ste dan
the present schedule. The ltdck' Is-
land and Burlington are 'expected to
go from Denver to Chicago infour
hours less time than at present. :This
will, make the reduction in
running time necessary to meet com-
petition on other lines. Rio Grande
trains 3 and 4 will run as usual. The
new trains 14 and 15 will continue to
do all local business. Officials went
over the road today to examine all
points and save time wherever possi
ble. These men had the new. sched
ule with them and stated that'the ser
vice; would be started. Sunday from
San? Francisco to; Eastern
connection will .start on .that.' date, if
It Is,' possible to have the roads ready
for service. .. v
- School .Trouble Over.
To The Optlo. ; - .
Springer, Oct. 11. The 'school trou
ble here has practically "come to aa
end. Prof. Neese and his wife have
secured first class certificates .from
Mora county, and Superintendent Pa-dlll- a
of that county told .them it was
entirely unnecessary as they held
sufficient certificates- - from the ea3t
to entitle them to teach in any county
or district in New Mexfeo.- - .The su
perintendent of Colfax cbanty,-- - in
writing to a citizen here, fcald-tU- he
would show Mr. Neese and wife that
we had laws, and his threats have in
fused a general contempt for him in
springer school district. But u.e
schools continue In the. hands of the
able Instructors and everyone here is
satisfied with the way things are go
ing, even if the "earned" superintend
ent Is not SPRINGER.
Again No Race,
New York, Oct 12. There was no
yacht race today, owing to lack .of
wind. - -
New York, Oct. The next yacht
race will be tomorrow. ,
I W.R. TOMIS t to.,
i Live Stock 3
IE COMMISSION 3
B. w MERCHANTS W f
tW We htiy Cattle and Sheep on
uxtrn orders, Write us what you4iue for mile. Oorrespoudence a f-
lowered promptly. OUk 1it!cs 3Upkra Hoijsis. East Las Vega.New Mexico. 3
iUiUiUiuiuiUiuiaaiiUiuis;
To The Public!
I havo purchased the Monte- -
' imft Restaurant from Mrs.
Oir''Vtiarind respectfully
'fiqhciltlm' ronage hereto
! f&e "received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
service and everything the
'. j market affords.
Mrs. M.J. HUNTER,Prop.
WALL PAPER
Front 10c Up.
25c TO 50c.
For the next 30 Days.
PJYT.ENQER & CO. .
merchants
ALBUQUERQUE.
CatskiH, N. M.
argams i
.:.$ 10.00 Up
4.00 Up
... 10.00 Up
line in the Territory.
." ""
San Miguel National gank.GROiSS, BLACKWEkLiA CO
Points of Vantage and
Expected.
sign the proclamation of the governor
of Cape Colony. Sir Alfred Mllner,
declarinx'all persons abetting the en-
emy guilty of treason. It is under
stood that the military authorities will
immediately establish a censorship
over all telegrams to and from Cape
Colony as has already been done by
Natal.
STRAGETIC MOVES.
London. Oct 12. The Free State
burghers according to a private mes
sage have crossed the Orange river
into Cape Colony and occupied Fhil-ipstow-
Their object, it Is supposed,
is to cut the railway at De Aar Junc-
tion, an important stragetic point Ac-
cording to adispatch from Cape Town
tt Is asserted that the Boers arranged
with Chief Linchwe, a prominent
cfiief of the Northwestern border to
take up arms against Great Britain.
EXPECT ATTACK. ;
Kimberly, Oct. 12. The authorities
of Mafeklng are hourly expecting an
attack, In which event the wires be-
tween Mafeklng and Kimberly will be
cut and Information entirely cut off.
The number of burghers assembled
along the Kimberly border, does nut
exceed 3,500 and tue Boers have only
four field guns. A successful attack
upon Kimberly is therefore consid-
ered impossible.
London, Oct. 12. The Sun prints
the rumor that the government will
prosecute certain Irish members of
the house of commons on a charge of
high treason in consequence of their
pro Boer attitude.
Cape Town, Oct 12. All avaiable
troops were, dispatched to a point
nearer' the western' border last night.
The Orange Free State commando
moved nearer the western border in
the direction of Mouder river.
Pretoria, Oct. 12. Five hundred
Britishers have applied to the Land'
drost for permission to remain in Pre-
toria. Permits to those considered
eugible will be granted only after the
proclamation of martial law. L.ffer-en- t
members of the same families are
taking opposite sides sothe hostilities
will be in the nature of civil war.
Mafeklng, Oct 12. Half a battery
of artillery from Kimberly has arrlveu
The police of outlying stations have
been ordered to concentrate within
the town limits. No one is allowed to
leave either by road or train without
special permission which is not grant-
ed any able bodied man. Nearly all
women and children have left Con-
fidence in their ability to repulse the
Boers is increasing among the British.
. PHILIPPINE OPERATIONS.
Concentrating the Foross Preparatory
to a Grand Round
Take Charge.
Washington, Oct. 12. The war de-
partment today received the follow-
ing from Manila: "Schwan's column
is moving on. Sapang and Dos Mari-
nas today where opposition Is expect-
ed; his artillery and wagon transpor-
tation is returning to Bacoor by way
of Rosario. A column of 500 men is
marching from Imus to .the support
of Sen wan if necessary. Young . in
the north has occupied Arayat. Sup-
plies are being moved up the Rio
Grande by oaacoej t' that point
Lawton will command the column
when a full concentration is affected.
Young's loss today was one enlisted
man who was - wounded- - yesterday.
The Insurgents attaoKed Angeles lines
but were 'quickly "repulsed. Six en-
listed men were slightly? wounded.
Burned at the Stake.
Marquette, Mich., Oct. . 12. Willis
Maguire, formerly an attorney at Mar
quette, but now of the mining district
of Sonori, Mexico, has written that
his two mining partners Ramsey and
Miller- undertook to prospect in tne
territory over run by Vaqul Indians,
were . captured and burned at the
stake. . '
W Bought by the Santa Fe.
Oskaloosa, . Kans., Oct 12. The
Leavenworth, Topeka & Southwest
which runs from Leaven
worth to Merlden Junction, about
forty miles, was sold at public auc
tion here today by Special Master
Dillon for $100,000 to Edward Wilder,
treasurer of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe system, the only bidder.
Ths Thirteenth.; at Horns.:
St Paul, Minn., ' Oct 12. Specials
bringing home the thirteenth Minne-
sota volunteers after their service
in the Philippines, arrived this morn
ing, being greeted by a salute of thir
teen guns, the screeching of whistles,
ringing of bells and wild cheers of
thousands. After breakfast the sol-
diers - were taken to Minneapolis
where they , will be reviewed by-th-
president this afternoon.
' Financial Authority Dead.
London, Oct 12. Baron Thomas
Henry Farrar, of .Ablnger Hall, one of
the most distinguished British author
ities on trade and finance, died sud
denly this morning In hia 81st year,
Panic In Italy.
London, Oct 12. A panic occurred
ou the Italian bourse at Rome today,
Losses are estimated at a hundred
million lire.
W. J. Funkhauser, the hide and pelt
buyer, is down at Albuquerque.
INCORPORATED.
OF LAS
Capital Paid in
Surplus -
OFFIOKItS:
London, Oct. 12. A special from
Lady Smith; says: The Efpera 'ecu-ple- d
Lalng'a Nek the moment the ul-
timatum expired. They are pouring
Into Natal ana Ingogo Heights have
been occupied.
Official confirmation of the announ-
cement that the Orange Free State
burghers had entered
' Natal by Van
Recnan's pass is at hand5 ,1( leaves
no further room for .doubt that Sets of
war have already been committed,
That news of the invasion on the
northern border is also generally ac
cepted as reliable. It seems improb-
able that' a clash between the fdrces
of the British and, thefBoers-ca- n long
be delayed, if indeed 4fc haaf ' ftot' oc-
curred already. It now seems that
the Boers Intend to. act in two col-
umns, those from the,; ransyaal work-
ing from the north and those from
Orange Free State from the west with
the object . Oi. Keeprng ; the Bruisu
forces at Ladysmith and Dundee ocr
eupled while parties of Boers slip
past to destroy the bridges along the
railway forming the line of communi-
cation between the British at Durban,
Natal, the ' advance - base at Pleter-Uaritzbur- g
and the front . t '
New York, Oct 12. The Commer-
cial Cable company has Issued the fol-
lowing notice: "We are advised
that the Natal administration an-
nounces that a military censorship
-- has .bean,, established over messages
to and from Natal,"
tendon, Oct. 12. A dispatch from
Mafeklng under today's date says--:
Colonel Baden-Powel- l sent a strong
British force from Mafeklng toward
the border with field gun and ambu-
lances, presumably with a view.of oc-
cupying advantageous decisive high
ground.
Paris, Oct 12. Secretary Vandeh-loeye- n
of the Transvaal European
agency officially notified the French
government this morning that a state
Of war between the Soma African re-
public and XJreat. Britain had existed
since last evening.
London. Dispatches " from Dur
ban, Natal, confirm the report that the
Oranee Free State authorities hau
seized a train leaving Ladysmith yes
terdav for Harrismith. They also
stopped a train due. to leave Harri
smith in the afternoon. All rolling
stock has been ordered to' the down
country out of reach of seizure.
Cape Town. News has been receiv-
ed that the British diplomatic agent
to the Transvaal, Conyngham Greene
paid formal farewell visits to Presi-
dent Kruger and the high, Boer offi
cials at Pretoria last evening.
London. It is suspected that the
entire Boer concentration on the
frontiers of Natal may be merely an
elaborate feint to draw off the atten
tion from Mafeklng which many ex
perta' regard as the real objective of
the Boers. A successful dash there
would give the. Boers great prestige
with the disaffected Airikanaers
Cape Colony: ' .
DurbanV-Th- e. Imperial reserves of
hiatal have been called out. Every
fMdy has left tiharlestown, the last
train bringing away uie railway bibu
in New Castle,, while the exodus from
New Castle also continues. The
fifth dragoons arrived this morning
trom India and at once proceeded to
ithe front a.-
hasLorenzo
peached here that the. Boers nave
jnlned three piers of the bridge at
Komatl Poort : . . .
AT WASHINGTON? '' -
Washington, The following state-
ment was issued by the state depart-
ment' today: The presiuent has re-
ceived a large number of petitions
signed by many citizens pi
tion requesting him to tender the
mediation of the United States to set-
tle the differences exiting between
" the government M Great Britain and
the Transvaal. , He received other
netitlons on the same subject, some
desiring him to make common cause
jvith Great. Britain to redress wrongs
Alleged to have been suffered by
especially by American, citl-- '
tend In the ' Transvaal, and others
;wlfiWS him to assist
' the Boers
- Vsgainst alleged .aggression. It is
that the president does not
'ihtok it expedient to take action In
iur sA these directions. As to taking;
rtides with either party to; tl dispute
ht 18 not thought of. As to media-tio- n
the president has received no
from either of the countries
tftat the mediation oi luv IZr
States would be accepted, and in ue
absence of sucK Intimation from both
.parties there is nothing in the rulesif International usage to justify anffer of mediation under present cir-
cumstances. It is known that the
president sincerely desires that hos-
tilities may be avoided but if unfor-
tunately they should come to pass,
the efforts of this government will be
directed a they are at present to see-
ing that-- neither our national inte-
rest not those .of our citizens snail
suiter unnecessary injury...
Cape Town. In the Cape house as-
sembly today Premier Schreiner made
b impassioned appeal to the country
jBxd press to preserve peace. , It is
.assorted that Schreiner refused to
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Preside- '
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant'.Cashler
whOiMl!
LAS VEOAS AND
MAXWELL TIMBER CO.,
THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.
Paid up capital, $30,000. .
Mr-Hav-e onr earnings by depositing thtm in thg Lai Vlf Savihoi
BAHc.wtaere they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollarsFLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
'
t BECKER-BLAC- K WELL CO.. Magdalen N. M
maae. no deposits received 01 lessSO and over. - ;
fiftlSftfttM ftftftiltftttltl tlfttftttftftltttfttftttltllltfttHluiuu imHnUii Ti.-Rij- i n nnu.u u m u
VEGAS.
$100,000
50,000
Henry Gora, Pres.
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.D. T. HosriNs, Treas.
wan $1 Interest paid on all deposit! of
Women's Tailor
made Suits, Skirts
and Jackets made to
measure. Large as-
sortment of Cloth
samples on hand.
1 ou may buy underwear here,
Tot? Mem
Great
co.OF THE SEASON
on everything in men's wear---Wint- Underwear, Ready-Mad- o
Clothing, Fine Furnishiiigs, Hats, Caps and Shoes.
Tailor-mad- e Suits, Overcoats and Trousers fit, make and
style guaranteed.
COLD WEATHER NECESSITIES. :
The biting weather suggests a long list of things in which we are acknowledged
experts and leading distributors. Some of them are . J'
mentioned below:
HiToYj'n nnrT TATnrriori'o1Y16I1 S 3I1U. W OIlioiL S TTnll
There is an opportunity for much deception in the selling
JC all of underwear. It is frequently made to look well, though
Suits from..".... ..,
-
Pants from ,,,.
Overcoats iroTO . , .
fZ fJfiTGo and see the nobbiest
'
-
J'
it may not wear well.'and Winter Underwear. however, absolutely without fear of disappointment. The
goods are as they are
"
represented to be only good sterling qualities throughout. Another advantage :
whatever may be the prices ehewhere, they are always lower here. Some, of the newest underwear for
cold wear is here mentioned: ' v' 'I10S. F. LEWIS: I t
g RR. Avenue, opposite Freight Depot.
For Woment .
each for medium or heavy weight cotton Vests,
high, neclc, long sleeves, drawers to match,
ankle length.
0 - each for ribbed cotton Union Suits, high neck,20C long sleeved, ankle length.
each for all wool black Union Suits, hiyh.472.UU ueck.dong sleeves, ankle length.
each for wool Vests, drawers to match, full50w sizes, worth 75c.
for heavy eeced Shirts, full sizes, draw
ers to match 30 to 46 inches are the sizes.
$1 each for all Wool Shiits and Drawers, camelshair or natural wool all sizes, nicely fin-
ished.
, ' ;,
$ each for lamb's wool Shirts, double frontand back drawers have .reinforced seats
sizes up to 46 inches , ; ,
Milium luuuuuiuuuuiiuiuuuuiu
Establishep 1881.
-
, ISE & HOGSETT,
LOAlftS ANB BEAIj ESTATE,
',' Bixtix iad Dougl&a Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M
P. C. Hogsktt, Notary Public
Property for Mia lovastioaat mada ana
Ekmitiea, rn is o i jcmmi pwu,
O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
Women's Warm Wrappers Sy?SS attractively an'70c for dark blue flannelette, nicely trimmed, all sizes and well made.$1.75 for nice patterns In fleeced flannelette, handsomely made and trimmed.'$l.O0 for dajk flannelette, elaborately made and trimmed worth 1.25. .Improved and tnlm proved Laadi and dfcy
attandad to for hum
P. Mens' Warm Night Shirts S.!?:?.,,.75C
rA WINTER ATTRACTION. KEEP IN MIND"HATTY OPTTHlWitt The Jarilla Cold Mines Co., of ElPaso, has ordered dry washer to ifPatroali theModel
i Restaurant,
f MRS. M.GOIN, Proprtstraea.
Good Cookina. The liert off waiters employed. Every tng
It's a Bear Possibility
now that the shooting season is here
that yoa will be going gunning for
something to cheer the inner man om
cool evening, or to make merry witii
your friends at the festive board.
When yoa want something choice,
velvetiy, mooth and lich in flavor,
try onr McBrayer whiskey. You
will hunt a long time before finding
anything so puie and palatable.
A '
'iiiiW i-- r
jk:. id. goodall.
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Article Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
act La Yacaa. M. M.
BrldfaBt. Raywood & Co.
Wc Are Always Busy
in 'ie building tteason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in v
delivering all orders, and supply '
nothing but the best seasonedyellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
f oft woods for building purposes. Al-
so builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and con.
tractors will do well to get our esti
mate before going elsewhere.
H. Q, COORS.
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas, N. 11.
DRUG CO.,
Li.. i-- x ii V ; V?;-;y- , : V '
Las Vegas
Foundry and
J. C. ADLON, Propr.,
Mill mul Mining Machinery built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for WebsterGasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
nnoke.no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.
WINTERS
"Plaza Pharmacy."
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
ty druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted aa represented.
tha market aflorde on ti e table).
Board by tbe day oriwi.
Ballroftd Avenue, next to Ike)
Lewis.
KABT LA 8 VEGAS, N. M.
Santa k Time Table.
se DUD,
No. 1 t: arrtra U:ti p. nuDep 1:10 p.mNo. 17 Fan. arrive 33S p. m. " 8:30 a. m.
Ms M Freight I. T:00e.m
CALirt.a' LIMITED,
Arrlvm st S 20 a. on. .nil depart at C:2S a. m.
on Moods, Wednesday n I Friday
iTaonD.
No. K Paa. arrtre 14:50 a. m. Oep IKS) a. m
No. Pas, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:06 a. m
No. M Frelirht " 7:80 a. m.
Mo. IK la Denver train ; No. 1 1 California and
No. IT tbe Mexico train
Santa Febranea train connect with No. 1,1
S, 4. 17 and
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH:
Lt La Vega :00 a. ra. Ar Hot Sprint; 9 :S0 a. m
LtL Vegas 11 :80 am. Ar Hot 8prlnga 12:00 m
Lt La Vega 1 :10 p ra. Ar Hot Springs 1:40 pm
Lt La Vega 8:80 p m. Ar Hot Spring 4:00 p m
Lt La Vega 8:00 p ra. Ar 11 ot Spring 8:30 p ir
Lt Dot Sprincs 9:40 a m. Ar La Vega 10:10 a m
Lt Hot Spring 18:15 p m. Ar La Vega 18:45 p m
Lt lint Spring 2:00 p m. Ar Las Vegas i:l! p re
Lt Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Lu Vega 4:40 p m
Lt Hot Spring 5:80 p m. Ar Las Vegas 6:00 p m
No. 1 and 2,1'scllic and Atlantic express, hate
Pnllinan palace drawing-roo- car, tonrlei
alMpiog car an1 coaches between Chicago and
Lo Angeles, San Dlepoand San Kruncleco, and
No.' 17 and 2S have Pullman palace car and
(oache between Chicago and the City of Mozlcc.
Round trip ticket to point net over lb5 mile
at 10 per cent reduction.
Commntatlon ticket belwen La Vegs and
Hot Spring, 10 ride f 1 Of. Good 60 day.
CHAS. P. JONKS,
Te LaIo:;i, Thi Best.
The Most Complete,
EiiGYCLOPMA
BRITAMICA
arkez
the
Questions
ftreoonstanlly comingup every
day inliterature.artandscience
which you wish you knew, but
you d 0 11 t.
Make up yeur
.mind that you
iare not going to
pe caught this
way very often.
Whenever a
new subject is
brought to your
attention dig in-
to it and learn
all you can
about it. The
.0 Encyclopaedia
Britannica is the reliable source
from which clergymen, profes-
sional men and women, schol-
ars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the
Encyclopaedia
Britannica
for One Dollar
Cash
and the balance in small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (30)Volumes with a Guide and an ele-
gant Oak Book Case will be deliv-
ered when the first payment is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Large
a Octavo Volumes):
. No. 1. New Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled
Edges, Extra Quality high Machine Fin-
ish Book Paper. $4; 00.
First payment, One Dollar ($1.00) and Three
Dollars($).oo) per month thereafter.
No. a. Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $60.00.
First payment, Two Dollars ($2.00) and Four
Dollars ($4 00) per month thereafter.
No. . Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
Extra Qua'lty High Machine Finish Book
Paper,$7Soo. iftFirst payment. Three Dollars ($1.00) and
Five Dollars ($5 00) per month thereafter.
A reduction if 10 per cent. Is granted by
raying cash w Ihin )o days after the receipt
ur Hit wik
FUR SALE
Mrs. O. Waring,
P. O. News 8lan1
Protect Home Industries.
Las Vegas Lime & Cement Go.
PABLO JARANULLO, - Business Manager.
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.
Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.
THO8. W. HAT WARD
ic M
when you want a good,
substantial, easy fitting-- ,
stylish looking, econom-
ical shoe:
Men's - - E $2.75
Women's - - 2.00
AUsses' 12 to a - - 1.65
Child's Sy2 to 11& - 1.35
Big assortment just received at
Tbe Common Sense.
Exclusive agent for the W. L.
Douglas and Mastiff shoes.
WALL PAPER
From 10c Up.
Window Shades
Spring Rollers
From 15: Up.
GEO. T. HILL,
Telephone 141. uth and National.
Go to the - -
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E. Crites, Wyruan Block, to tray
or sell all goods in our line. Or we will
sell tbe entire business on terms to suit.
Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer
'JAMES O'BYKNE,
Successor to
A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of
Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand.
Host qniillty of pine anfl plnon wood, readyfor the stove. All kinds of IVnce posts. Promptdelivery. Telephones 47 and 55.
West Lincoln Avenue.
LaslVegas Phono 131. Colorado Pkone 131
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. It. SMITH, - - - Proprietor,
Wholesale and Eetail dealer in
Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid lor Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale in Season.
Las Vegas New Mex.
Tbe las tes Telephone Co.
Co Manzanares and Lincoln Ares,
Electric Door Bells, Annnnciato
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Sates.
EXCUANGa; RATES.
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.RESIDENCE : $18 per Annum..
EAST LAS VEGAS - - N V
Wolverine Dairy
HERMAN HLUENBOI.TZ. Prop
Tho milk from this dairy is porlffed bymeans of the Vermont Strainer and Aera-tor whinh taL-- hi
.nim.l U . 11- - .uw uiii.iiui noai Mill
odor by a straining process aDd keepluo urn Bwuemye to eigne aours longeran the nrdina ty method.
tSColorado Tolephono 183.
CPHOLSTKRING.
J. R. McMahan
Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows.
First-clas- s work enaran ceed.if you have anything to Bell, soe
m east sido of bridge.
Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
UI'IIOLSTKKINO.
ROBT. BAT WARD
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ERS FOB
Las Vegas,
The Latest Sonss, 35 c
AND A HTJNNDRF.D OTHERS.
Arrangements Being Made for
Courte of Lectures This
Winter.
Another interesting uplifting and
what will prove to be one of the chief
attractions of Las Vegas during the
winter months, has naturally found
its inception from the establishment
of the Normal University in this city,
the securing of a lecture course.
While the course will not be any
l" " l"""'7"" ,"1
verslty 11 under aplces,
!of the Institution. Prof. Powell with
the assistance of Max Nordhaus has
opened negotiations with lecture
bureaus for a number of lecturers
of national repute and has already
secured several.
When the full course Is completed
It will be published in full in The
Optic.
The method of procedure In defray
ing the cost of the lectures will be
to sell season tickets good for the
entire course. These tickets will be
sold at a redpetion. Seats will be
placed 'on sale when the course is
completed.
A popular evening entertainment
company will be one number and an-
other will bo a readlug by Miss Hill,
a member of the Normal University
faculty, who Ib a regular Lyceum
reader. President ..ewett, of the
University, will also deliver one of the
series of lectures.
Other cities have boen clamoring
to secure some of the lecturers al
redy enjoyed for this winter, but this
city generally gots what she goes
after, and by prompt action the gentle
men who have the proposed winter
treat in charge, are securing some
thing which will likely be made a
permanent feature of educational life
in this, the greatest educational cen
ter of the southwest.
This move should meet with the
greatest possible encouragement by
every citizen of Las Vegas as it is
just such things as this that is
making this city grow and has already
made her the peer of any city in tne
two territories.
"I wish to express my thanks to the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
having put on the market such a won
derful medicine," says W. W. Massln
gill, of Beaumont, Texas. There arc
many thousands of mothers whoso
children have been saved from attacks
of dysentery and cholera Infantum
who must also feel thankful. It is for
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
One of the rapidly thinning band of
old abolitionists is Mrs. Frances E,
W. Harper, of Philadelphia, who cele
brated her 74th birthday recently.
You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy. K. D. Goodall,
Druggist, will refund your money If
you are not satisfied after using it.
It is everywhere admitted to be the
most successful remedy In use for
lowel complaints and the only one
that never fails. It Is pleasant, safe
and reliable.
Sidewalk Ordinance.
Be it ordained by the Mayor and City
Council of the City of Las Vegas,
New Mexico.
SECTION 1. That whenever in the
opinion of the City Council of the
City of Las Vegas, New Mexico, the
building, rebuilding or- repairing of
any sidewalks along any streets or
avenues in the City of Las Vegas may
be necessary the said City Council
shall cause a notice to be given to
the owners or persons in charge of the
property, lot or lots adjoining the
sidewalk proposed to be built, rebuilt
or repaired, to build, rebuild or re-
pair the same, of, or with theJ mater
ials, and of the dimensions ana within
the time to be prescribed in such no
tice, and upon the failure of such
owners or persons in charge, to build
rebuild or repair said sidewalk in ac
cordance with said notice, then the
said City Council shall notify said own
ers or persons in charge to show
cause why same has not been done,
and upon hearing, if the reasons for
such failure are not satisfactory to
the said City Council, then it Bhall
cause the said sidewalk to be built, re
built or repaired of the materials and
dimensions specided in the said no
tice; and upon the completion of the
said work, the City Council shall by
ordinance, levy a special tax upon the
owners of said property, lot or Iocs
adjoining the sidewalk so built, re-built or repaired, to pay the cost of
said work, specified in said notice, and
the same shall be a lien upon the
property, lot or lots adjoining which
the said sidewalk has been built, re
built or repaired from the date of the
completion of the same.
Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the
city clerk, immediately after the levy
of such special tax to make out and
certify a special tax bill or bills, in
favor of the person or persons who
has or have done such work, and fur
nished the materials therefore.against
the property, lot or lots charged with
such lien and against the owners or
owner thereof. The said tax bill or
bills shall bear interest at the. rate of
12 per cent from the time the same is
Issued, and If not paid in six months
after such dnte. , then nr rh rata nf 1Sr ---Srcent per annum until paid.
Sec. 3. All tax bills issued under
this act shall be registered by the city
clerk in a book to be kept for that pur
pose, and by him delivered to the par-
ties in whose favor issued, for collec-
tion, and he shall take the receipt of
such party therefor, in full for all
claims against the city, on account
of said work and material. Each tax
bill shall contain a discription of thelot or lots or parcels of land against
which it Is Issued full and correct
enough to identify the same, and the
amount for which the same is a lien
upon the said property, and the name
of the person In wuose favor the same
is. issued, together with the number
and title of the ordinance levvine
sucn special tax.
Sec. 4. That said special tax bill
or. bills shall be assignable and an ac-
tion may be brought In the name of
the said, city to the use of the holder
thereof, in any court of competentjurisdiction, but the city shall in no
event, be liable for costs in such ac
tion or actions.
Sec. 5. In case the owner or own
ers of the property or lots adjoining
such proposed sidewalk shall be a
non-reside- and there shall be no
person resident in said city in charee
or tne same, then the notice nrovided
for in section one of this ordinance
shall be posted in the most conspi-
cuous place upon the said premises
and shall be sufficient sejvice there-
of.
Sec. G. All acts and Darts of acta
in conflict herewith are herebv reoeal- -
ed, and this ordinance shall be in
force and effect five days from and after its publication.
Dated this lOih day of October.
1899.
Home Drink Cure!
Our trenlmt-n- t Is tnken at home without
the puLlicity and rxpeuae ot ao In Hi tut
neat r.i.nt.
fco Hypodermic lniecttonB with their
vil eliert. It cure; cot temporarily re--
ieve. Tbe expenae i much leu lhau tbe
OHtltute treatment. It trace the nerve
tooea the ioiiiacb and leave tbe patient
In Rood condition. Consultation and cor- -
respondrara lieo and confidential. Vi ritelor our book on Aleobuliam, mailed free in
plain envelop. Und'r our ytem of cdene each patteut receive Individ
ual care and Instruction.
It would not b poeiihle to get luch n- -
dornmenu a tbe following, did r not do
ail we claim:
Uun. L. B. Collin, prealdent rnllroad
temperotire association of America: Tbt
work of the liartlett Cure i well-nig- h mir
aculous. It stand in advance of all other
cure for druukenneas.
Father Clearr. former president of tbe
Catboiie intal - betiuance tociety ofAmrrica: If the Bartle't Cure be proper-
ly taken. It will cure alcoholism more ef
fectually than any other remedy at present
known.
The Bartlett Cure Co.,
A biographical work Issued a few
years ago, entitled "Distinguisnea
Sons of Vermont. Includes Dewey's
brother, but makes no mention of
Dewey. ,
CLASSIFIED ADV'S
WANTED.
TANTKI) HOARlKRH:4.nn I'ER WEEK
Homo rookintr. Apply HB4 Muin Strtot,
corner 71 li mid MMn.
WAN TED-T- O riENT OR LEASE A GOOD
Tynwrltt'r.
ano-- If ROSENTHAL BROS.
WANTF.D-- A PARTNER TO TAKE AN
r liiu-r- i st In a wfH and pay-In- if
business, ?l,imo ciipltnl necessary. Youn;
man preforivil Aldresa 1'. O. Mox No.East Liis Vev'iis. N. Al. 2sl-- 6t
GENTS WANTED MEN AND WOMEN.
We want ortu tfood airt'Ut. either man or
woman. In vwry town in the (TniUnl States to
take orders for Wen's. Women's and Child-
ren's- Wiiterpi-oo- Mackintoshes and Rain-
coats; iilsa Ladies' Waterimxif Skirts and
.Men and women make S10.00 la ITiO.lH) a
week 111 thelrown town tiikinir orders for our
waterproof tfarnients. We furnish large sam-
ples, beautifully illustratvd sample book and
complete; on uit.'instruct, you at once how todo the work and pay you once 11 week In cash.Kor full particulars mull this notice to theDuodev ltulilwr (.'orporutlnu, libicugo. 111.
HEVERAL HRIGHT ANDWANTED persons to represent us as man-
agers In this mid close by counties. Sulary
mK a year and exciises. Straight, bona-lld-
no more, no loss salary. Position permanent.Our references any bank In any town. It is
mainly oniee worfocondueted at homo. Refer-
ence. Enclose stamped en-
velope. The Dominion Company, Dent. 2,
Chicago. 2U0
FOR SALE
ICR SALE A JOB LOT OV MANDOLINS.A (iuitais, Itnnjos and Cornets for sale atKHinmiimi s. the second hand dealer on
lirlcliro street. 22-6- 1
TOR SA I,K S EVENT Y-- V E FEET OF
j iiui'i i vt-- i irMHTijf f.ii iti iiih street hii finn ,imw tvivitif, Ami .tK .., . i..uu..h
pmni ii7u.iii. I'm- jmi ticuuus nuureas
"K," Optlcolliee. 2S2-- tf
TTIOR KAI.E-ST- AK DAIKY. INQUIRE
aj ni l natim iv I'uncan s uvory stable, z
Ij'OK HEAD OK EWES! Aluiiil PIW1 ...... hII .... .1 .
'.,ut "i"" til .m iiiik f,l'tll.:iTli
.rabs. ApplyAlbino iiaea. Upper Las Vegas, N. M 27U-l-
TWU SALE A Ii'IHHT CLASS HOSE AND
L nro apparatus for sale, in fact almost
Riven away, consisting or cart, reel and fur
nlshiniis complete for a volunteer fire com
pauy. original cost, f,iiti, ror run particulars
address c. Koseuwahl, li. 11. 11. Co., Las Ve
gas, n. M. 221)
FOR SALE-- 80 ACRES 1TNE MEADOWalfalfa land, six room house, shed,
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
one-nu- n nine square, goou wai.er rignt, wo-pert- ywithin half ami le of east side Dostoftieo.
sound title). l'rice $1",000. Also about 70
acres or land, live acres seeded to alfalfa.jukd ine piace ior a dairy, east, or tie preservlug works, tlrst class title, uriee SlflOU. t
strip of hind on Mora road near IhirU-nnu-
pluoo, price St,0U0. Call atOi-ri- o otlloe for
auuress. 172-t-
.f
FOR KENT
1?OR RENT GOOD TONED UPRIGHTi riano, lit lireld s, The Pliiza. 285-t- 3
TJHIR RENT A GOOD ADOBE HOUSE OPI1
.
three roonis-iJ- Ul a month. East of Sani
tarium. 22-t- f
TX)R RENT -- DESIRABLE FURNISHED
X1 rooms for corner
pevenin national sts. 853-- tf
MISCELLANEOUS
SK(U TO INVEST WITH SERVICES INlegitimate business by young cast--
cm iii.m. r . vare uvtic. ao-- 4t
tHOUT ORDER OPEN DAY AND NIGHTO Fresh oysters in any style everythingthe market alVords served strictly first-cla- ssOpera Cafe, Mnrkham & Crews, Props, 'is(-- tf
A LL WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
at Down's studio, can procure
uy sending M) "i no Albright. Art Parlors,Albuquerque, N. M 208-- tf
TTELP FURNISHED FREE. WE FN,
XX deavor to please, andean usually fur
ulsli any class of lie'p on short notice. Give
us your order. Heal estat? rentals. PhoneNo. 144, Bridge Street. O. If. Employment
1TOURISTS WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GOto I. Flood, the liveryman at the north-
east corner of the Springs park and hire a
good, gentle sadlle pony or more than gentle
uurro. ISt-- tf
ftASII PAID FOR ALL KINDS OK SECOND
nana wagons, Dtiggies, saddles and har-
ness. If you have anything In t hat line, call
1 A UFM A N, TH E SECOND-HAN- D DEAL-I- V
er, on Bridge street, buys and sells allkinds of old anc new furuiture. If you have
any tiling to sen, se mm
H. E. VCGT & CO.,
Sanitary t Plumbing
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE
Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
cetween oixin ana seventli street
Telephone 169.
DICK HESSER
IS TUE MAN.
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand sxmnles of un-t- o.
date wall paper. Drop me a line and
'1! call on you . Also o lintin? of ever
work plaoer ground on ten claims, or
about 200 acres, it owns In the Jarillas
la Otero county. New Mexico. Tue
company Is also negotiating for a
lode claim In that camp which the
company is prepared to develop to
the extent of 200 or 300 feet. J. J.
Mundy, owner of the Mundy block, is
president of the company and Henry
L. Capell, business manager of the
Evening Herald, secretary. The com
pany is capitalized at $10,000, divided
shoro r.t 1 nr. A nrtrt chart...
has been set apart for development
The stock has been Dlaced atI. L ..,,119 HI.C vaiuc.
Work Is being vigorously prosecut
ed upon the Plnos Altos Gold com-
pany's property in New Mexico. The
Gillette shaft has reached a depth of
over 700 feet upon the vein at that
point, or about 1,000 feet below the
upper workings of the mine at the
apex of the mountain.
Capitalists from Pittsburg. Penn.,
are negotiating for the wolframite
mines lately discovered In the Vic
toria mountains. New Mexico. It is
said that they are proving more val
uable than those found in the Dra-
goon mountains, Arizona, and which
have been attracting much attention.
John Wilder arrived in El Paso
last from the Hanover gold gulch dis-
trict in New Mexico. He has some
fine specimens of gold ore which as-
says four ounces to the ton. The spe-
cimens are from a two-fo- vein that
he has located. Mr. Wilder reports
mining operation very active in that
district, a number of new claims hav-
ing lately been taken up and now un-
dergoing development.
George B. Bnker returned yesterday
from Nogal, New Mexico, where he
has located a gold claim that gives
s;reat promise. At a depth of ten
teet the vein shows up well, and the
are assays three ounces of gold and
ten ounces of silver to the ton. Mr.
Baker has Leadville parties interest-
ed with him in the mine, and a force
of men have already been set to work
developing the property.
George S. Sampson has brought to
El Paso for assay some specimens
of copper ore taken from a new vein
lately discovered by him in the Sacra-
mento mountains. New Mexico. ' Mr.
Sampson will return this week to New
Mexico and begin development work
in his property.
George S. Smith returned to El
Paso yesterday from a prospecting
trip to the San Andres mountains
in New Mexico. He brought with
him some promising looking samples
of copper ore from a claim he has lo-
cated and on which he proposes to at
once begin development work.
Miners' Primer.
One of the push gives the following
lefinition of mining terms:
A prospector A man who has a
hole in the ground and is the biggest
liar in town.
A proposition man One who wears
laced boots and corduroy clothes and
never pays his board bill.
A mining expert A man who can
talk about information, ramifications,
stratifications, dykes, dips, spurs, an
gles, telegtites, rezitites, sedimites
ind all the other ites and tites; can
lee a mile into mother earth and in-
variably condemns the country.
An expert miner A fellow who Is
iround town looking for a Job as su
oerintendent of a property, but would
e a foreman If he can't be superin
tendent; one who worked on the Com-
itock in '87 and has been idle ever
ince.
A "49er" A man who came to the
:oast in the fall of '49 or spring of
'50 and knows where there are dig
?lngs that will pay $1.50 to the pan
xnd is going back there just as soon
is spring comes.
A mine promoter A man who has
unlimited capital behind him, but not
any in front of him; his watch is in
soak. .
A tenderfoot A "Willie boy" just
out from the east. Carries a small ar-
senal with him, goes out prospecting
with a shot gun and a fishing rod,
buys a salted claim, and gets money
trom mother to come home in the fall.
An amalgamate!" A man who
ivears long fingernails, draws $5
shift and deposits $10 in the bank
avery day, if the ore is low grade and
nore in proportion.
A local mill man of note" One
who has been on the eve of starting
tor South Africa or some other far off
region for the past seven years, to
take charge of the construction of a
1,000 stamp mill for a London syndi
:ate; a man who has been positively
mown to iiave constructed a saw mill
A mining engineei" One who
nakes funny figures on blazed stumps
md charges a big price. Exchange.
On the 10th of December, 1897, Rev,
3. A. Dohahoe, pastor M. E. Church.
3outh, Mt. Pleasant, W. Va.,contracted
v severe cold which was attended from
he beginning by violent coughing. He
says: "After resorting to a numberif 'specifics' usually kept in
.he house, to no purpose, I purchased
i bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy, which acted like a charm. I most
cheerfully recommend It to the nub-
ic." For sale by K. D. Goodall, Drug
gist.
Of Interest to Newspapers.
The most important case in the dis
trict court now in session at Las Cru
des was decided Saturday last.Charles E. Bull, late editor of the In-
lependent Democrat, Las Cruces, was
'ndicted for criminallly libeling Sher-;f- f
Garrett In publishing certain let-
ters from Oliver Lee in reference to
he shooting of Deputy Sheriff Kear-aey- .
When the case was called in
Jourt e Fall, his counsel, mov-3- d
to quash the Indictment on the
?round that there-i- s no criminal law in
Mew Mexico, and the court sustaineu
the motion. This decision is of es
pecial interest throughout the terri-
tory and is a point gained by editors.
Only a short time before one of the
most prominent editors in the terri-
tory plead guilty to criminal libel be-
fore Judge McFie and was heavilyfined in several cases. Now accord-
ing to Judge Leland's decision there
was no law to cover such cases at all.
Discovered by a Woman.
Another great discovery has been
made, and that too, by a lady in this
country. "Disease fastened its clutch-3- 8
upon her and for seven years she
withstood Its severest test, but her vi--
.ai organs were undermined and death
seemed imminent. " For three months
the coughed incessantly, and could not
sleep. She finally discovered a wayto recovery, by purcnasing of us a bot-
tle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, and was so much relieve
3d on taking first dose, that she sleptill night; and with two bottles, hasleen absolutely cured. Her name is
vf rs. Luther Lutz." Thus wries W. C.
tlamnick & Co., of Selby, N. C. Trialbottles free at Browne-Manzanare- s
Jo., and Murphey-Va- n Petten, Drug-?ist-
Regular' size 50c and $1. Everybottle guaranteed.
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
Meals must be satisfiictorv or travel.
ing jg uoenjoyable. The Santa Fe
Koutepriies itself on its system of
Harvey di linn rooms and lunch cnn.
'ers. Thera are none better. Break-
fast, dinner and supper are served at.
convenient intervals. Amnio Hmn
Til 8 PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Cstabltahca In 1878. -
PublUhed by
Las Vegas Publishing Company.
Batr4 at tka Eaat Las Vafaa poatattica a
SacaadlaH Butter.
KITtI Or CH'lUJTIOK.
Da'ly, pr wwk.by tarrlw I .30D.Hj, per month, i j rarrrWr 7."Duly, per month, fcj mail ";"
UMy, three montba, by inall t.W
I'illT, tlx oifiDlhe. br Diul. ......... 4.W
Daily, one yer, by uiail " "'
WaakljOpUc and block i rower, per year., tuu
News-deal- should report to the count-- 1
nr-ron- anr irrf eularitv or Inattention
ea tbe part of carriers in the delivery ot
Tbb Orriri. Newe-deal-er can have Tbe
Optio delivered to tbeir depot In any
part of tbe Wty ty tbe carrier. Order or
aompiatnti can u maua vj teiepuuae
poital, or in person.
Tbb Optio will not, under any clrcum-
tance, be responaihl for the return orIbeaafa keeping ot any rejected manu-
script. No exception will be made to tot
rule, with regard to euner wiwn orNor will the editor enter int
orrespondenca concerning rejected t.
OFFICIAL FAFIB OF LAS VIQAS.
OFFICIAL PAPBH OF MOSA COONTT
THURSDAY KVENINO. OCT. 12, 19
In his letter, as president, to the
American Bar association recently
held at Buffalo, Ambassador Joseph
H. Choate said: "The laws delays,
which seem to be constantly on the
increase, may well engage the earn
est attention of the association. No
opportunity Bhould be lost to counter
act the Inevitable tendency to elauo
rate procedure and unnecessary mul
tiplied appeals." These words were
well said. Justice delayed is more
than justice delayed: it is Justice Im
paired. Time is of the essence of the
matter. Tardiness is a vital defect in
Anglo-Saxo- n justice, and is not offset
by resultant regularity or precision.
THE SKELETON IN ARMOR.
A skeleton in armor dug up a week
ago on the Maine coast recalls Long-
fellows poem bearing that title. The
discovery which inspired those verses
was the skeleton and armor of a VI
king, discovered at Fall River, Mass.
nearly half a century ago.
The skeleton in armor found lately
at Brooklyn, Me., just south of Bar
Harbor, was dug up by Professor
dishing and Major Powell of the Na-
tional museum, Washington. The
set of armor In this case appears to be
of the old French pattern of the first
crusade, nearly a thousand years ago.
How the French warrior got tc
these shores at that period adds an
other mystery to American history
that may well inspire antiquarians to
further research.
The place where this skeleton was
found was a prehistoric Indian bury-
ing ground. Near by lay the bones
of an Indian chief, about the neck
of which were strings of beads and
wampum. Near at hand were many
tomahawks, arrows and spears, show-
ing that the chief was one of high
rank.
Professor Cushing believes that the
fact that the Frenchman was buried
beside the chief shows that he had
lived with the tribe and by his skill
In battle had become a chief among
them. He may have been the sole
survivor of some early French ex
ploring expedition, of which no his
toric record remains.
IMPERIALISM IN 1800.
Senator Jones of Arkansas, chair
man oi lue ueraociatic nauiai com-
mittee, who has just returned from
li;iin-.n- a nivnarnri In ncam-t-i- Buhrr
direction of preparations for the pre
sidential campaign of 1900, reads pub
lie sentiment aright when ho says
that will be an im-
portant Issue of that campaign, says
the St. Louis Republic.
Popular recognition of the dangers
inevitably associated with a policy of
American expansion into the eastern
hemisphere is already so pronounced
as to unmistakably indicate the pro-
minence which I1.1S issue will assume
In the party alignments of next year.
President McKinley's administration
is already definitely committed to the
permanent holding of the Philippines
as an American colony. The presi-
dent himself has declared in favor of
this policy, and his worus have been
echoed by members of his cabinet.
In so far as it is possible for Mr
McKinley to commit his party to im-
perialism he has done so with all the
- authority attaching to his high office.
Arrayed against this perilous policy
is the best and truest American senti-
ment, drawing its Inspiration from
the teachings of the great Americans
to whose early labors the stable
foundation and increasing power of
the United States government are
.
due. The spirit animating these men
Is found voiced in the American con-
stitution, in the American declaration
ot independence and in the American
Monroe doctrine. Just the moment
me umieu states enter upon a career
of colonial conquest in the old world
and the government of other peoples
by force these declarations of the
fundamental faith of this republic will
be . definitely repudiated and put to
one side as no longer controlling
American policies.
; it is natural that the Democratic
party, representing the people always
' because its principles express the
, will and the aspiration of the people,
Bhould stand firmly opposed to this
repudiation of American faith. It is
J natural that public sentiment, now
iuiij aiuuocu iu LiJU lUUIlieilLUUS Big- -
.. mncance or me issue, should be gain- -
Ing Irresistible strength in its opposi--
tion to imperialism. It is natural that
Republicans who have not yet fore-
sworn their Americanism men like
V neea oi Maine, Hoar oi Massachusetts
'. and Senator Mason, of Illinois
V snd many others should bo unable
to follow the president in his im- -
perial ambitions Americans not
I dazzled into delirious blindness byt the glamor of that same greed of con--
I quest which led imperial Rome to
- ruin are not yet ready to surrender
t. American policies for Roman pollfiles.
I Senator Jones is right in declaring
I
.hat will be an lm- -
i wrtant issue in 1900. A Republican
tdminlstration
. has forced the issue
' in the American people and the Dem- -
ratic party. It will be settled once
nu forever when tne American nerv
Pgo to the polls in November of
ext year to vote their convictions as
merlcans. ,
f NEW MEXICO NUGGETS.
1 Paso Times.
I A gasoline engine and hoists are to
i put in at the Torpedo copper mine
Organ, New Mexico. Night and
' y shifts are now employed and a
ge quantity of ore is being shipped
the El Paso smelter.
- dant Marston has returned to El
so from the Sacramento mountains
t Ntw Mexico, where he located a
V
'claim, the ore from which as-i- s
33 per cent Mr. Marston will
s it a 50 foot shaft on the vein and
already done some 16 feet of
KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10 AND UP TO $50.00
Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of al sizes, Eastman
Films.
PHIL H. DOLL.
The East Side Jeweler. A., T. & S.F. Vatch Inspector
Ag ua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
$, ;
Annual Capacity - - 50.000 Ton
Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Iceis pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons. .
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.; East Las Vegas, N. M.
New Mexico.
Just as the Sua Went Down."
"Just as the Daylight was Break
ing."
"Honey, Dose You Love Yon
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."
"Just one Girl."
Practical
n liorseshoer.
European' Plan A merle in Ilaa
The Plaza Hotel,'
H. A. SIMPSON, Prep.
Las Vegas, New Mexico
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral Springs Eaths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- - --
teztima Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. O. GREENLKAK
Manager.
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
, been Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. TheMontezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal placefor a vacation outin j. For terms address the manager.
thos. w. hayward & son,
Shop corner National andi2th Sts.
All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In fJict. everything pertaining to my line.
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A share of your patronage solicited.
SIXTH STREET, EAST
HEADQUAHT
Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, El
Iyer Friedman t Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND Sift SSTUJ 5f 1 1 j 1 1 rJ
t.II. G. COORS,Attest: Mayor.CHAS. TAMME,
City Cleric.
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
Free Hacks to and
from all Trainsk. given for all meals. description, Dick Hesser.
BIG LAND GRANT CASES.Dn.O
Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,
It Makes It Go.
This Ia Tour lty.On receipt of ten cents, ciui or stamp,
s panuroua sample will to mailed of the
most popular Catarrh tnd Il.y layer Cora(Ely's Cream Jta'm) sufficient to demon-
strate Ui g;e.it morits cf tje rcoMdy.
ely r.ROTHrrs,fu t'air- - at, Tew Tork City.
IUv. JohnReM. r.. i.f dr. at F'lt,Mont.,
vecommeui'.ed Liy'a ream to m. J
can amphaaixn ids statement, It ia a pnai-ti- r
core fi-- r catarrh if uneil as direct d."
liar. Francis W. IW. Paator Central Trea.
Church, Helena, iloi-- L
Ely's Cream Ea'm Is Ihe acknowledged
cur. for catarrh and contains no mercury
Bor any injurious tlrug. IVioa, 60 oenta
Explanation of a "Ruth."
The Wellington Mail gives the fol-
lowing explanation of what a stock
rush amounts to on the Panhandle
division of the Santa Fe:
"Very few realize what a stock rush
means, especially on the Panhandle
division of the Santa Fe. The pres-
ent situation on this line is a fair sam-
ple of what tho genuine stock rush Is.
"Today there are 1,500 cars of cattle
along the line of the Pecos Valley
railroad awaiting shipment over the
Santa Fe. Today at noon there were
375 cattle cars In motion, westward
bound, between Wellington and Ama
rlllo. These cars will be loaded to-
night and tomorrow. They will reach
Kansas City markets early In the
week.
"Last Tuesday these cars were com-
ing east On that day the Santa Fe
handled 331 carloads of cattle, trans-
porting them 335 miles. They made
up thirteen trains which means twenty--
six engines and train crews, thlr--.
teen Into Woodward from the west
and thirteen out to the east Count-
ing five men to the crew. It took 130
men to handle these trains while in
motion.
Calm? AdvertisingIs Your Business in a
-- IN-
The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Will Set it
Bids for Supplies-La- s
Vegas, New Mexico, Oct 3, 1899.
Sealed proposals will be received at
the office of the secretary of the
board of directors of the Insane Asy-
lum at Las Vegas until 10 o'clock a. m.
on Tuesday, November 7th, 1899, and
opened Immediately thereafter In the
presence of bidders for furnishing and
delivery at the New Mexico Insane
Asylum of all or any part of the here-
inafter named and designated supplies
required for the maintenance of the
asylum for six months commencing
November 1st, 1899, and ending April
SOth. 1900:
10,000 lbs. beef as required.
200 lbs. tea.
1,800 lbs. green coffee, good quality.
3.000 lbs. D. G. sugar.
600 lbs. brown sugar.
8 cases 10 gallons each best corn
syrup.
10 bbls. oat flake 180 lbs. each.
12,000 lbs. potatoes. State variety.
800 lbs. French prunes. Crop 1899.
40.50 and 90.100.
800 lbs. sundrled apples. Crop 1899.
800 lbs. evaporated peaches. Crop
1899.
400 lbs. evaporated apricots. Crop
1899.
400 lbs. loose Muscatel raisins.
Crop 1899.
4 cases yellow peaches, gallon cans.
1,400 lbs. lard 50 lbs. cans. Bidders
name brand.
400 lbs. table butter, as required.
250 lbs. baking powder. Bidders
name brand.
25 lbs. black pepper, ground.
800 lbs. rice, good quality.
10 cases soda crackers, good qual-
ity.
1,200 lbs. laundry soap. Bidders
name brand.
12,000 lbs. flour. Bidder name
brand.
6,000 lbs. corn chop.
28,000 lbs. hay, upland or alfalfa.
16.000 lbs. bran.
2,000 lbs. straw' for bedding, baled.
40 cords split dry pine wood, limbs
and sticks excluded.
200 tons Cerrillos or Raton eoft coal,
F. O. B. Las Vegas, as required.
30 doz. rolls toilet paper.
6 doz. brooms, good quality. Dandy
preferred.
2 bbls. coarse salt
1 bbl. table salt, 30.10.
200 yds. unbleached sheeting, 10.4
pepperell.
200 yds. towelling.
500 yds. cotton flannel, , , 4.4.
30 yds. drilling, , 4.4, .
doz. shawls.
3 doz. pairs men's heavy duck lined
pants.
2 doz. men's heavy duck lined coats.
8 doz. Tnrkey red handerchiefs.
48 pairs blankets.
All the foregoing to be delivered at
the Asylum, excepting coal. Bidders
to submit samples of articles marked
with a star.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
M. BRUNSWICK, President.
Secretary. O A W 4w
LEGAL BLANKS.
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be ObtalnedatThis
Office. A Price List Will Be Forwarded on Ap-
plication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.
Subpoena Warranty Detd
Summons u
A. W. Knowles, vice president of
the bank of Topeka, was quartermast-
er on Farragut's ship, and made the
flag that has been given to Dewey.
A Great English Statesman's 8ecret.
The secret of a celebrated English
statesman's long life was his systema-
tic way of eating. Every bite of food
was chewed thirty times before swal-
lowing. The result was he naturally
enjoyed good health. Most men and
women bolt their food, and eat things
which were never Intended to be eat-
en. They become costlc, have a bad
complexion, lose flesh, are Irritable
and nervous, and the first thing they
know they are "played out" It is
gratifying to know that Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters cures stomach troub-
les. It Is a purely vegetable medicine
that has stood the test of many years.
It cures cases which seem to be hope-
less. Sufferers from any disorder of
stomach, liver or bowels should try It
Miss Caroline Hazard, of Rhode Is
land, who has just been inaugurated
as president of Wellesley college, is
not a college graduate.
He Fooled the Surgeons.
All doctors told Renlck Hamilton, of
West Jefferson, O., after suffering 18
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
die unless a costly operation was per-
formed; but he cured himself with
five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the surest Pile cure on earth, and the
best Salve In the world. 25 cents a
box. Sold by Browne-Manzanare- s Co.,
and Murphey-Va-n Petten, Druggists,
Another German prince is to be sun- -
ported by England. Prince Louis of
Battenberg has received an annnlnt- -
ment In the admiralty.
During the last six years the value
of the property of nineteen leadlnar
colleges has increased 37 per cent
President Steyn, of the Orange
State, Is sauve, cultured and, unlike
Kruger, Is careful of his personal ap-
pearance.
Have You Read
These Books?
They are devoted to the wonder-ful sights and scones, and special
resorts of tourists and healtii.eektM
in the GRKA T WE IT.
Though published by Railway
Company,
The Santa Fe Route.
they are literary and artistio pro
dootlons, dslned to create among
travelers a better appreciation of
tbe attractions of our own country.
Mnlled free to any address on
receipt of postage, as indicated :
"A Colorado rjumaier"50 pp., 80 11- -lustrations. 8 cts.
"Th. Moki Snake Dance," 66 pp., 64illustrations. 8 cts.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
Klver" 32 pp. ,15 illustrations 2o
"Health Reiorts of New Mexioo,"
80 pp., 31 illustrations. 2ata.
"Health hesorts of Arizona," 72 pp.,
18 Illustrations. 2 cts.
"Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vicin-
ity." 48 pp., 89 illustrations. 2o
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
176 illustrations. 6 ots.
W. J. Black, (i I' A, A T A B F
Ky.Topeka, Kan.
Va ifc WS
o
o The New
o
A-Goi-
mr.
Quit-Clai- m Deed
Mortgage Deed
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Lease, long form
" Bhort form
" Personal Property
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
nd of Butcher
otest
special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
II H II
Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location
Acknowl'dm't of Power of A
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgement
" Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond .
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort
Non-Miner- al Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
cloth
Township Plat
" "
Notes, per 1 00
" " bound
Colonel Matt Raynolds In Washington
to rgue Them.
A special dispatch to the St. Louts
Republic from Washington, D. C,
says: Colonel Matt G. RaynoiTTa of
St Louis Is In the city. He will argue
a number of cases In the United
States supreme court. In which grants
to large tracts of land in Arizona and
New Mexico are involved. The ques-
tions involved in this are, first,
whether the grant is based on for-
gery; and, second, whether the gov-
ernor in 1846, Just prior to American
occupation, had any authority to
make a land grant Incidentally, this
questions runs through several other
cases to be argued by Colonel Rey-
nolds.
One of the most Important suits to
be presented Is the Francisco Chaves
grant, title to which Is claimed by
former Delegate Chaves. This In-
volves the status of an occupancy of
the land for nearly 100 years, In the
absence of an original grant and will
call for a construction of the act of
1891, creating the court of private
land claims.
Another Important suit Is known as
the Petaca grant, covering a claim of
189,000 acres in the town of Tres
Piedras, N. M. .The records. It is said,
show alerations by which the original
grant was increased sixfold. This
grant was mado In 1S3C, but has been
abandoned several times. The land
has become valuable, aa it Is timbered,
an... is traversed by the Denver and
Rio Grande railroad. The argument
of these cases will consume several
days, and Colonel Reynolds expects
to be lrt Washington nearly two
weeks.
There Is no one who can compete
with Lord de Grey of England, as a
sportsman, once, ip. Ireland, when
shooting, he brought down sixteen
wild geese with a d gun,
and In one year was responsible for
the death of 15.O00 birds.
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly andits continued use erlects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Dr. fnnV'a fVniilltlnn Vmrilera f.ir
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
and vermifuge. Price. 2ft rants. Sold by
In the District Court of the Fourtn Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexico,
sitting in and for the county of Sun
Leiindni Griego de Martiuez, plaintiff, )
vs.
Hllnrlo Martinez, defendant. I
To Hilarlo Martinet, defendant In the above
entitled canse.
You are hereby notified that an action hasbeen commenced in the District court of the
Fourth Judicial district of the Territory ofNew Mexleo slttlne in and for the county of
San Miguel, in which cause Ieaiuli'H Grlegode Martinez Is plainti ff and you are defend-
ant.
The object of plaintiff Is to obtain a divorcefrom you, the defendant in suld cause.
unaries A. ppiess, wnose posTomee anu ousi- -
ness address Is Las Vegas. H. M., is attorney
for the plainti ff in said cause.Notice Is therefore hereby given vou that
unless vou enter your anuearanee In said
cause on or before the 17th day of October,
Mi, judgment will be rendered In said cause
against you by default.itness my nana ana tne seal or tne r ourtnJudicial District court, this 2nd day of Beut- -
eniber, A. D. 18U9.
E4ECUNDINO liUMKHO.
Clerk.
First publication September 4th. SB-- 4t
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
B. BUNK EH, ATTORNEYWILLIAM Sixth Street, over San Misue
National Bank, East Las Vegaa, N. M.
FRANK OfficeSPRINGER,In Uuion Block, Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LA- Office,LO.Wyman Block. East Las Vegas, N. M.
LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Offlc.EV. Bl.xik, East Las Vegas, N. M.
J. SMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOUNB. selor at Law. umce not nixtn street,
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
DENTISTS.
H. 8. BROWNTON, (suoeeaasr to B. M.DR. Williams). Brldga Street. Lai Vegas
New Mexico.
BARBERSHOPS.
BARBER SHOP, CENTER StreetPARLOR Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In
connection.
BANES.
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANE, 81XCHs Street and urana Avenue.
SOCIETIES.
f7L DORADO LUDUK NU. i. jv. or r., meewtlj every Monday at 8 p. m.. at their Castle
Hull, third floor Clement s block, cor. tnxtn
Street and Grand Avenue. T. B. McNaib. O. O,
(j go. ohikld. a. oi
w TVtll M W flir 'I NK WUKLU. MUH lfi
No. 2. meets Brat and third
Wednesdays of aauft montn'n v: mhall. Visiting sovs. r- IM"' '
AH XttbWIJIUd, v. v,
g. B. PgAjjTH. Olerw.
O. E. MEETS VVSf D in""BP. evenings, each month, at
Sixth Street Lodg. room. VlsiUug brothers
cordially Invited.Geo. T. GonLD. Exalted Buhtr.
T. E. Blaovklt, Sec'y.
O. O. F. LAS VEGAB LODGE NO. 4, meet,
every Monday evening at tbelr hall.
ui.h ut.nat. an vlalflnff brethren are cor
dially Invited to attedd. W. H. BCHniw. N. G.H. T. Unhbi.U Sec'y. W. E. Onus, Treaa
W. A. GIVHNS, uememry ituhto
LODGE. I.O. O. F. MEETSREBEKAH fourth Thursday evenings
.of (ACU montn at tne i. u. v. rMna. Soft A SAkdbhsoh. N. G.
MBS. GpAfti Bau Sec'y.
A 0. 0. W., DIAMOBD IGJ? NO. 4.5! iSTTSoniTasv invlM
u I ROWl.KV. M. W.
Oao. W. Norm. Recorder.
A. J. WlBTS, FiaaoU
innings of eacnmonth. All visiting brother.
and sisters are corumny
Mb. JuiJA A. Gbkoobt. Worthy Matron,
Mas. Geo. Hbi.bt, Treasurer.
Miss Blakchb Eotbobd. Bee V- -
a F. A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. .i, i.. OTironiinlcattm held on third
ThuWay. of each month. In th. Manle
oTlSung brethren frataVl, .n vtte
0. H. BPOMJtDW, Sec'y.
AS VEGAS jum .Tin.iiI- nlarTOmmunicatlon. wcoad Tuetfv.of
SEn.ghcordIanLweed.iLa
(J. A Rothobb, Rec
T Af. VEOA8 TOTAL OHClUfT"
a Uy Invited. H. M. 1T b, . r .
H orrKiisi.a, Sec'y.
Patronize
m BOOTH'S EAC1 LINE
It is a marvel how
some men will risk theirlives by sheer neglect.Thev sleeo away entiri-l-
oblivious of the cianrer
creeping upon them. Men
can hardly be made to re
alize tnat a little sput-
tering spark of disease
which might be stamp-
ed out in an inMnnt
may mean death if it
allowed to keep on.
Dvppepsia, con
stipation andliver complaint
seem like trifling
matters but they
will eventually
wreck the con- -
stitution as
surely aa afr-- Vi'U spark will blow up a keg of
Xii" If your health is not strong
and vigorous it is a simple
I'lAj. and sensible thing to write to
"iS Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief con-suiti-physician to the In-
valids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., and obtain from
him and his staff of eminent specialists,
without charge, professional advice which
will enable you to put your constitution on
Ud basis of health and r trength forth-
with, before these ailments have a chance
to reduce you to a physical wreck.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is
acknowledged as the most wonderful med-
icine ever devised for those diseases which
are caused by imperfect action of the liver
and digestive organs.
Mr. F. M. Robinett, of Xenophon, Hancock
Co., Tenn., says in a letter to Dr. Pierce: " I can
heartily recommend Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery for indigestion and torpid liver. I
tried different doctors with but little result. I
could scarcely eat anything it would put me in
such dreadful distress in my stomach. I had a
dull aching pain in my stomach, and contiuuat
hurting behind my Fhoutdera, had tnste in my
mouth, tongue coated brown, had faint spells
with a tired worn-ou- t feeling. I took eleven
of ' Medical ' andbottles Golden Discovery re-
ceived great benefit. I am now able to work. If
it had not been for this wonderful remedy I be-
lieve I would not be living
The most difficult diseases to cure are
those which are aggravated by constipation.
In such cases Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
should be taken in conjunction with the
" Discovery. " They never gripe. All good
dealers sell llietu.
W. II. Andrews has just received
two car loads of artesian well machi-
nery and will test the artesian water
question at Andrews, N. M.
Mr. C. B. Willingham, manager of
the Hansford Land & Cattle Co., Is
In Carlsbad looking after hay inter-
ests. It Is said that ho Is figuring
on some real estate in order to start
a ranch which he will stock with fine
nereford cattle.
Mr. George A. White of Eddy coun-
ty has Just finished shearing his flock
of 7,000 sheep. It is said that he sold
the wool for an unusually high price.
Fierro is the name of a new mining
town near Silver City which is said
to be on a boom.
Iron Is going up and is being sought
by many. Several locations have re-
cently been made in this vicinity. The
Captain mountains in the southern
foothills contain quantities of iron,and
a number of locations have been
made, and should It be profitablo to
mine it at present market values ship-
ment will soon begin. A quantity
of red hematite iron ore was brought
in from the Oscuras this week that
runs about 60 per cent Whito Oaks
Eagle.
Those who had occasion to travel
the road above Hood, Monday week
ago, wore treated to a novel sight,
says the San Juan Times. The water
from the Independence ditch had been
turned out In the arroya above Mr.
Hood's place, and It had brought down
hundreds of fish, which on account of
the water spreading out in the arroya
were unable to swim, consequently,
they were floundering in the sand
and all one had to do was to pick
them up. They were suckers and
white fish and ranged in size from
four Inches to a foot long.
Custom or week-kneednes- s render
some of the county officers lax In the
discharge of their duties. The li-
cense law is violated with impunity
in E'town. Officers, sworn and under
bond to do their duty, openly counte-
nance violations of this law. Those
who pay licenses to do business are
in competition with others who give
them the laugh for paying out their
money needlessly. The ones who pays
license rest under the consciousness
of doing what is right, though they
feel that it does not pay financially to
respect laws that are not enforced.
E'town Miner.
Lewd. Hatch of Fruitland accident
ally shot himself at his brother's
sheep camp, last Friday, on his way
home from Farmlngton. His brother,
going to a neighbors on an errand,
had left his Winchester rifle leaning
against a bush. Lewd, took hold of
the rifle by the muzzle and the trigger
catching on the bushes.exploded the
charge. The bullet struck Lewd. In
the hand, passed out at the wrist,
and entered the body. It was at first
thought that the wound was extreme-
ly dangerous, the inference being
that it had passed through the lungs.
Or. Rosenthal was called In Friday
night and on Saturday morning re-
turned, accompanied by Dr. McEwen.
Upon probing for the ball it was found
to have struck a rib from which it
glanced.passing through the flesh
round the body and lodging near the
spine. The patient Is now on the
road to rapid recovery. San Juan
Times.
A Cool Rldo In Summer.
Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
service on the Santa Fe route are of the
new pat'ern, with seats of rattan
There s not time so hot. stuffy and dis
agreeable in Bummer as fabric cushions
sua backs, i bis is one reason or many
why the Santa Fe is tbe best line to
New Mexico, Arizona and California
pariDg worm weather.
Druggist
Ask your CATARRH
fur a generous
IO CENT
TRIAL SIZE.
9 - ' :
,contain, no cocaine, vaf iMMmr tinr any other r A-- S V A
Injurious dnr.
ills quickly AtwSrbed. fri 0iS3iUires Relief at once. IfcyjrjSSiarnin HEADWtW41I&TS Jnttammstion
genus of Taste sad Smell. Full SiM Wc. j Trial
ttusl&c. ; at Dmreiefs or iy mull.
HUJ BBlrTHHUii. s Wtrf, etwel Kejr York
Ezra. V. Beattereood. instructor of
mathematics, electricity and physics
at Rutgers college, has accepted the
chair of physics in the Atlanta school
of Technology. He has Just returneu
from a year's study In Europe, where
he went on & fellowship from raie.
riERVITA AND MANHOOD
Cures Impoteney, IS igbt Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of eclf--
abuse, or exceus and Indis-
cretion. A nerve tonic and
blood builder. Brings the
pink flow to pale cheeks and
r.esores the fire of vouth.
,
.Vs-
.
CV mail 50c per box; C boxes
for $-.- 50; with a writien guaran-
tee to cure or refund the money.
NEHVITA MEDICAL CO.
Chiton A Jackson Sts CHICACO, ILL
For 81 by Muiphey-Va- n Petten
For People That Arc W11 B fSick or "Just Don't PI I 3 VFeelWelL" i ILLJONLY ONI ro A DOS..Jsmews Ftmptet, cvrat Hsaoaehe. DrtpeMlaCesUmesa. 26 ct. imx ,1 dri.lti or bv maUbamalM in, address Or . Bonn. Co. iWa. tK
J. B. MACKEL,
WHOLESALE
LIQUOR AND GIQKR DEALER
ad Sol tualt for
Bottled in Bond.
We handle eveiyiaug in our lineA complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. The LowestPriced Liquor House In the city.
Billiard and pool room in connec-
tion, on second floor.
: J.H.TEITLEBAUM,
Notary Public
;and
Conveyancer.
Real Estate Bought, Sold and Rented
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE
8. PATTY.
General
Hardware
Dealer
iartoi Implements, Cook Stoves,
K9ges, Garden and Lawn
Hone.
TRE GARLAND
The World's Best
Steel Ranges.
Shte Din Tanks a Snecialtv
ON SHORT NOTICE.
RIDGE 8T. LAB VEGAS. N M
JOHN HILL,
Wrack and Boil er.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur acs and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Owner of National Street and
Grand E venue. East Las Vegas.
A. C. SCHMIDT)
Manufacturer of
l?apns.-:-Carriaps- 1
And d.alr U
Heavy Hardwara,
Ivery kind ol wagon matarl.l oa hand
and repairing tpectftlffSsfteshoelnc
Braad and Mansanara. Av.adM. Kaat L
gas.
A. HlNRT. II. M. 80HDT.
HENRY &SUNDT,
Contractors
ijuilders.
fr-Estimat-
es furnished free, on
tone; frame or brick buildings.
our motto ia:
" HONEST WOEI FAIR PRICES."
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
miS CENTER STREET AKD M DOOO
LAS AKHUE
Dan Bodes9
Hack Line
Beat hack service in th city.
Uaata all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Oface at L, M. CooIeyV
Uvaw r dlartU
t Tlio Rnsf 18 the Santa Fe-Th- eJLJlt' average temperature
Sumuer Route
to California
period at your home. Then the care
re so comfortable, fatigue is scarce-
ly noticeable. Pullman palace and
tourist jicpnen nna Jrce cnair ear en
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Sheriff's Sale, Execution
Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Road Petition
Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets.8 Jxl 4 in. 1 00 p'g's
uatice'sDockets.S Jxl4in.200p'g's
Tine
The.
to handle this business tbe Santa
Fe has on this division twenty-seve- n
engines and twenty-tw- o train crews.
The extra number of engines "is util
ized by making some trains double- -
headers.
The shortage of stock cars has
been obviated. At present the road
nas plenty of cars. The shortage now
Is in engines and train crews. For
instance, yesterday morning there
was not a stock car in the Wellington
yards. Inside of three hours there
were 212 stock cars on the track there
Rut all of them as well as nearly as
many more that arrived later are now
speeding westward to be loaded.
"It requires not only a large force of
men, but executive ability of the high
est order to handle this business ex-
peditiously and economically. No
higher compliment could be paid the
Santa Fe officials at this point than
the report constantly made by the offi-
cials that the company's business on
this division Is transacted more satis
factorily than that of any division In
the system."
Taos Indian Festival.
Tho Taos Cresset gives the follow
ing account of the observance this
year of the annual feast day of the
Taos Indians:
"The program executed at the Pue
blo by the Pueblo Indians last Satur
day was similar to that of other years
and was watched with great Interest
by tne spectators. In the morning
the celebrated relay race. In which
between forty and fifty sprinters took
part, over a 3G0 yard track, was the
principal feature. The race was de-
clared a tie. Immediately after the
race the braves took part In an Indian
dance, not of the war order, but a
happy go lucky, just as you please and
everybody whoop her up sort of a
time. That ended the program for
the forenoon, but by far the most com-
ical part of the day's proceedings
was the maneuvers of the Chifonetes
In the afternoon. The Chifonetes
are Indian clowns, who get Into about
everything and get after most every
body on the grounds, all In fun of
course, and perform many peculiar
capers. The climbing of the tall polefor the harvest prize at the top of It,
s the last of the performances, which
are nearly the same every year, but
never without a certain fascinating
interest even to those who have seen
It many times before.
THE most
valuable med-
icineCELEBRATEDS for all
Ills
is Hostetter's
Stomach Bit-
ters. It has
hundreds of
dangerous im- -
tatora. Be
sure you get
the genuine if
yu want to get
rid ol dyspep-si- aFitters or anystomach ill.
Mr. W. S. Prager of Roswell re
ceived a letter last Saturday from
Messrs. Rheinbolt Bros", of Eddy coun-
ty Inquiring about the prospects for
a canning factory at Carlsbad. The
Rheinbolt Bros, have disposed of their
property at Spring Lake, and wish to
move their canning plant there. A
number of other parties have their
eye on Roswell as a good location
for establishing such an Industry next
year, but Mr. Rheinbolt has had ex-
perience in both growing and canning
the Pecos valley product and would
have the advantage of any one else
In the undertaking. It is to be hoped
he may be induced to move his plant
to Roswell.
Glorious News.
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Wi
chita, I. T. He writes; "Four bottles
of Electric Bitters hag cured Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula, which had eaused
l3r great suffering for years. Terri
ble sores would break out on her head
and face, and the best doctors could
give no help; but her cure is complete
and her health Is excellent." This
shows what thousands have proved,
that Electric Bitters is the best blood
purifier known. It's the supreme re-
medy for eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
ulcers, boils and running sores. It
stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
un the strength. Only BO cents. Sold
by Browne-Manzanare- s Co., and Mar
phey-Va- n Fatten, Druggists. Guaran
teed,
The Pecos Valley road has staked
off the ground for an eight-stal- l round
house west of their water tank and
just as soon as that building Is com-
pleted they will erect buildings for the
passenger cars, etc. Amarillo Cham'
plon.
The Appetite of a Goat
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose stomach and liver are of out of
order. All such should know that Dr.
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
Ptomacu and Liver Remedy, gives a
splendid appetite, sound fligesuon ana
a regular bodily habit that insures
perfect health and great energy. Only
25 cents at Browne-Mantanare- s Co.,
and Murphey-Va- n Peuen, Druggists.
George M. Sampson, the new pro-
fessor of mathematics in the Florida
state Normal school, was quarter-
back on the famous '98 eleven of the
Western Reserve University.
The Claire Hotel, has
Santa
its
mov- -
Fe,
of
flee from up stairs to the corner
known as the Arcade, which makes
one of the finest offices in the terrl
tory, this, together with large sample
rooms and excellent dining room,
places the Claire ahead of anything
in the hotel line that has ever been
In Santa Fe, the convenience of which
will surely catch the "drummers.
gllrul
Mexico
o
o Socorro, N. M.
o
o
t) Fall Session BeginsQ
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
to your friends. When you treat a friend
to whisky, give him the best. HARPER
WhiBkyis the beverage for your friends
and for you. Sold by
J. 15. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.
Notice for Publication.
Land Ollice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
September 28. 1809.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in Support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk San Miguel county at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on November 6, 189S,
viz: Winsor M. Nelson for the lot 2,
N W V S E J4, N E S W and
S E Y N W Y of Sec.23 T 16 N..R 14 E
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Juan de Dios Lucero, Jose Campos,
John S. Nelson, Thomas Benevedls, of
Geronimo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register
f W W W W W W V
o
SCHOOL OF o
MINES oa
oSeptember 11, 1899. o
o
o
o
a
o
o
onot o
C)
o
a
o
A. JONES, DlrCCtor, oo
A (. jj" fc coo
(HOT SPRINGS.)
Insurance Coipj
Regular Degree Course, of Study:
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.
III. CiYil Engineering.
m Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course I. maintained for the benefit of those who havehad the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition: $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the techulcal course
6
ff There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries forw Young Men with i Technical KnowieDga of Mining
For Particulars Address: F.
j jt 0 jlWk 0O Optic,
last Las Vegas, N. M.JO CRLIENTE.
Claire Hotel
CELEBRATED HOT HPKING8 are located In the midst of
ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-f- i ve miles west of Taos, and fiftyTHESE north of Santa Ke, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Kio Qrande railway, trom which point a
dai'y ane of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 12 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti-- "
tuda, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.81 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
. the riohest .lkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous enres attested to in
th. following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump-'--
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc, etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, 2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and it open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.. and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. th. Mm. day. Far. for th. round trip from 8anta X. to Ojo
Wliente, 7. '
Santa Fe
Fire Proof
Stsani Heat
Electric Light Finest
Baths Free
to Guests
THE
Hotel
IN SANTA FE.
Seator
Dining Room
en 1st Floor
Bates, $2 to
$2.50 pr da
Bednoed rates so CamiHe. and partiesUnion ; Mutual Life of fonr or more. Uarrlare fare to and from a
CASSMAN MICHAKLS, Prop.
trains, 36e. First-clas-s in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
mining men and commeteial travelers.
--OF-
PORTt,AND, ME.
General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
(Incorporated 1848.
The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit-
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptnesi and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.
G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Nexieo, Arizona and Northwest Tev
and county warrants. General landLand scrip of all kinds, territorial
f5nlimiinM. Title nrl n.. rt - ..Call up Telep'fiaoa 71,
iri-ifv',',r''orT- il
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY.
nrmnFmnfmitiWnfwifl
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CUDAHY'S Personal Mention. I TRY
- ) The Plaza. 'Tne yoong lain
U neglecting one of
i successful career.
wto docs not Utt his itcst
toe most important steps to
'
FASHIONABLE
3 1 a'
' Lad its find'owr exhibit most complete, stylish and ful-
ly 1 up Vi date" with such extensive variety and absence of
t duplicates, together with extreme moderateness in
price that there reuitins absolutely no excuse for anyone
"sending away" to buy winter dress goods. We ask only
an opportunity to j r ve this:
TOP COATS
IF yon tnlnk of toying
top coit tlis seison we
woold lite to slow you
kytne newsies mide by
Golf Cloths double faced, reversible
' fabric or heavy weight, in large plaids
r plain colors is the popular novelty
for dress ekirn and capps-- an Inter-
esting shoving of tbein here.
Suiting Mixtures soft greys and
warm browns, lustrous or dull sur- -
' faced, both are refined in effect and
always satisfactory (n wear widths
from 36 to 45 inches, at 45c to T5c yd.
Covert Cloths, Homespuns,Cheviots, Camels
Cravenettes, Serges,
Hair,
I ' -
ill
' rfra .... ,
till niiiin 1
All are on view here. See the
I n7Plr Pnnrv C:lfc stripes, checls, plaids, novelties;L.UVciy illaCy j wajKt pattern lengths no two
':
-- :alike each one a distinct beauty charming in color and texture
..; i 'they 'r fresh front New York, selected especially by our buyer in
' peison.
HART, SCHAFFNER
6 MARX
Englisn Covert Gotns ind
Wkipcords, Cneviots, Vicu-
nas and soft finished Kerseys,
silk sleeve linings, strip
seams, nora buttons: also
made of tne stylisn double-face- d
goods with fancy plaid
back.
.
HART, SCHAFFNER 4 MARX
SfciSl
.77. c ;
TAILOR - MADE CLOTHE 8.
the Raise in Iron.
mm BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE?H - THE DELINEATOR
for November, for sale on our counter at 5c Or ninilcil anywhere for
30j per copy.' ' It lcfcvibes fashion, in every detail and pictures cos-
tumes and inillinory in exquisitely colored plates hhowing wilh exact
ness what bhades aie to be in vogue
How is it that Ludwig Ilfeld can
sell Air Tight Heaters for wood and
coal so cheap?
CAARLES ILFELD, THE PLAZA.
Cream Loaf
Flour.
Makes Hers Bread
Hakes Better Bread
Than Any Other.
J. II STEARNS,
GROCER.
THE GRAND BALL.
Las Vegas People honor the Visiting
I. O. Q. F. Delegates with a Grand
Ball and Reception.
Las Vegas Lodge No. 4, I. O. O. F.
does not attempt to spread itself very
often on a public function and It is
only on the most important occasions
that it undertakes to carry out an af
fair, which, it may be said, is charac
teristic of the lodge.
The important occasion, that called
forth tho reception and ball at tne
Las Vegas Hot Springs last evening
vas complimentary of tho grand lodge
representatives and officers who hon
ored Las Vegas by holding the tenth
annual session in this city.
All th mpmhprn nf ihet lnnnl Inflctf
took a most active interest in the en
tertainment of the visiters and as the
culminating feature had chartered
.hree cars of the Santa Fe road to
jarry the visitors and the two hun- -
Jred odd Las Vegans to the -- ot
Springs. When the train arrived at
the Bridge street depot after having
iKen on the large crowd at the east
side depot there was standing room
only for perhaps fifty people that got
on the train there.
The Las Vegas Military band num-
bering twenty-liv- e pieces, prize win
ners at the Denver carnival, had been
engaged for the occasion and on the
arrival of the train at the Hot Springs
struck up "There'll Be a Hot Time,"
presaging no doubt the character of
entertainment that awaited the crowd
it the Montezuma.
It was indeed, an "odd" affair, wor-.h- y
of the "fellows" of the noble or
der that had it in charge. Among the
:.wo hundred people, and members of
'.he order with their families who par
ticipated in doing honor to the guests
if the city were numerous representa-
.Ives of every social circle of the cicy
a truly cosmopolitan gathering
Everyone felt perfectly at ease and
seemed bent on having a good time
md had it.
.Manager Greenleaf threw the doors
)f the magnificent Montezuma hotU
vide open. This elegant hotel with
;he additional advantages for enter-ainme-
affordede by the Casino
nakes it indisputably the best place
n the southwest for holding such
unctions and here it mav not be out
if place to say that its present t
has been the means of creat-n-
a much better and friendlier feei-
ng on the part of Las Vegas people
oward the hotel tbnn was accorded
.he previous management.
The casino floor, of hard maple,
veil waxed and amply large to
two hundred couple
annot be excelled for tripping the
ight fantastic.
The ball opened with a grand march
ed by Representative W. E. Stevens
)f Albuquerque with Miss Josephinc
3assett of this city. For three t'Oiiu,
intil intermission, tha guests and
heir Las Vegas hosts enjoyed them-
selves hugely. Gray haired men and
beardless youths, comely matron and
lushing maid all participated in the
wening's enjoyment. Others, whom
ixtreme age Incapacitated for more
outhful pleasure, graced the ' occa-:io-
with their presence and watched
he dancers make round after round
n the mazy whirl, and perhaps call-
ing up pleasant memories' of the days
f long ago.
About 12 o'clock the gathering took
xdvantage of the intermission and d
to the spacious dining room of
he hotel where very nice refresh-nents- ,
considering the price charged,
vere served.
After refreshments a few more
ounds of two-step- s and waltzes were
'ndulged In and at 2 o'clock all were
iboard the train bound for the city,
he visitors all expressing themselves
vs highly pleased with the treatment
xccorded them by the members of
he order in this city particularly and
Las Vegas people generally"
HARDWARE STORE.
our stoves free of charge.
lie Bought Before
BRIDGE STREET
i Wo deliver and put up
Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
Lkiwii Sprinklers,
Garden Bakes,
Hoes,
Spades, Shoyels,
Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting,
House Paints,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.
THE LEADERS
M VEfiAS
'
t&"
121 eIXflJEi
-
Faifrand
DRESS FABRICS.
Plaids are, as everybody knows, in
liltfti favoi ibis season. We make a
brilliant showing in various qualities
at prices to suit any purse.
15 lack Oepons in lustre weave or
novel crinkled effects are the height
of good form for dress skirts or cos-
tumes. A choice variety of them
forms a part of our large stock of
fine black diese good.
Boucle Stripes,Paris Fancies,
Silk-Woo- l Mixtures,
The November styles
are now on sale. They
are fully illustrated tn
the fashion sheet which
is free of charge and in
for tho season.
II
OF DRY GOODS.
fC!TEC?T
Waist Emporium
Waists of Mercerized
material --the largest
outpour of silk worst
ed and velvet waists
ever shown in the
southwest; a hearts
ease to sec them.
Agents for Standard Patterns
TRKBT.
Winter 1899 -- 1 900
i ft
'M
Shoe. Co.
obds
mnaiiill. Villi "nli
this line on display, such at Near Silk,
Sateen, Morino in black and fancy, and
-
The Go!d:n Jubilee of Odd Fellows in
the Trans-Missou- West.
ine most important matter that
came up before the grand lodge of
Odd Fellows which closed its annual
session yesterday in this cRy. was the
adoption of a resolution and appoint
ment of a committee to take the pre-
liminary steps wllh.a view to cele-
brating the fiftieth . anniversary of
Odd Fellowship, not only in New Mex
ico, but likewise the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the order in the vast moun-
tain and plain country west of the
Missouri river, today populated by the
people of seven states and three terri-
tories and comprising ten grand lodge
jurisdictions and 200,000 members of
the order.
The date of the Instituting the first
lodge within the domain designated
was July 19, 1851; tho place was the
city of Santa Fe, and the name of the
lodge was Montezuma Lodge No. !
The time noted ante-date- s the admis-
sion of any state or territory ex-
cept New Mexico and Utah, which
were authorized by congress the year
before; and ante-date- s any material
settlements within that domain ex-
cept within the territories named.''
The jubilee Is thus authorized un-
der grand lodge auspices, and is a ter-
ritorial affair. The
.
committee ap-
pointed to take the iniative are Alex-
ander Bowie of uallup, chairman; W.
3. Ritch of San Andres Park, J. T.
"Howells of Raton, Thomas B.'CatrOti,
of Santa Fe, C. G. Bell of Silver City,
and J. T. Cooper of Carlsbad. J. P,
Lantz of Gallup, was elected secre
tary of the committee.
The event is one of deep historical
intarest, meets with unnnimous
wherever mentioned, and bids
fair to be. a decided feature of the
new west nt the opening of the twen
tieth century.
By constitutional amendment the
.late for holding the grand lodge, is
fixed for the 17th to 19th of July,
1901, at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Mora County Notes.
Court convenes for the Mora county
term at Mora on next Monday.
The court officials leave Sunday af
ternoon for Mora to open court bright
ami early Monday morning.
The session will last from ten days
to possibly three weeks.
The case of Juan N. Romero and
others for the killing at Wagon Moumi
some two years ago will be among the
3rst cases called. This case has" been
pending some time and it is likely
that It will be disposed of one way or
the other this term. Attorneys Lar- -
-- nzolo and Reid are defending and E.
V. Long is attorney for the prosecu
tion.
The case of Manuella Guiellen for
the murder of her husband, Manuel
Guiellen, will probably be the most
'mportant case on the .docket. This
K&a a brutal murder committed some
thing over a year ago near Coyote, N.
I. The husband's head was cut open
.vith.au axe while he was asleep under
i wagon, near the home. Suspicion
Doints strongly to the wife as being
he guilty party. 'i
The case of Encencio Valdez for the
murder of Jose M. Sanchos about a
year ago, near Ocate, N. M., will. be.
'Tied during tho term, in the case it
seems that Valdez' two brothers are
also directly connected with' thei affair
The hearing In the celebrated cause
concerning the building of dam in
he river, fit Flephant Butte has been
5'et for- - November 1 by thei. district
7ourt at Las Cruces. Thai hearing Is
,m the extent to which the dam might
Interfere with navigation near t,Ue
nouth bf the Rio Grande. -
During the winter of 1897, Mr.
James Reed,' one of the leading citi-
zens and merchants of Clay, Clay Co.
W. Va., struck his leg against a cake
of ice in such a manner as to bruise
it severely. It became very much
swollen and pained, him so badly that
he could not walk without the aid of
crutches. He was treated by physl
clans, also used several kinds of lin
tment and two and a half gallons of
whiskey in bathing it, but noting
save any relief until be began, sm;
Chamberlain's . Pain Balm,. ' This
brought almost a complete eure in a
week's time and he beHres' that had
'ie hot used this remedy his leg would
iiave had to be amputated, Pain Balm
Is unequaled for sprains, bruises and
rheumatism. For sale by K. T. Good- -
; ul, Druggist.
New Millinery.
Mrs. Kcnestrick has just returned
from Kansas City where she purchas-3- d
a nice line of pattern hats and
other goods of the latest styles. She
s prepared to .raake to order anything
'n the Jine and solicit ,an. inspection.
109 Railroad avenuo, 2Sl-2-
For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. 'C.
Tones, next to S. Patty's.Bridge street.
For Sale Two fresh Jersey cows
for sale. Inquire Mrs.. W. JJ, Critej,
'olurabia avenue; v. i28l-6- t
FOR RENT A very pleasant fur-ilsh-
room. Apply to E. P. Herlow
it J. H. Stearns'. -- i 271-t- f
If you want an exprVss wagon Hng
ip J. J. Crawford; Clrty ;& Uivens,
Opth; hope's.. ' 24441 1.
; . ; .,' ',
' i i
; TO OI KI5 A COI.U IN ONE nT. .
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
ts. All drnpgiBts refund Ihe money
if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine has
L. 11. Q. on each tablet. 248-6- m
The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by professional' cooks, served
by courteous waiters from ' ' shovvV
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
a toothsome delight 136-tf- . :
' WANTED Shares In Las ' Vegas
Mutual Building ft; Loan Association
which have been running some years.
Address II., Optic office.
FOR KENT A nice front room
furutshfd. Apply! to A. J.' Wertz,
"
West; Lincoln avenue. 278 101
, .For Kent. One nicely - furnished
room, first 'fojri- - Apply 813 National
street. . , , , 2C6-tf- ,:
Electro Plating.
; Brass, . ". .,
Silver,
Nickel or
' " Gold" -
that has vrorn oft can be made new by
single, uouuie, inpie or quadruple
plattd for a very reasonable sum.
Tableware, furniture fittings, bicy-
cles, guns anythin susceptible of
DIAMOND C.f
Hams I
AND
I Bacon.
iGraaf Moore
ikjuuiuuuiumiuuuiuuM
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STREET TALK.
Heaters at Gehrig's.
What to wear see Ili,eld's ad.
No. 2 was four hours late this morn-
ing. .
Car of stoves Just arrived at Ilfeld's
the Plaza. It
Miss Henrietta Clark, stenographer,
office over San Miguel bank. lw
Sig Nahm moved Into his new
home on Douglas ovenuo today.
Two office rooms for rent on Bridge
street. Inquire of B. M. Williams
285-C- t
..
The largest and best lino of men's
winter underwear at bargains. Amos
F. Lewis. It
C. Ilfeld received today a car of
green coffee and one or assorted
stoves.
Call at Welds'. Tho Plaza, for heat-
ing stoves, assortment complete and
prices right. It
'The Rebekah, 1. O.Q.F, and Eastern
Star lodges hold their regular meet-
ings tonight . i "
'Thoso plegant fits and well made
tailored suits from $1U up are ordered
by Amos F. Lewi3. It
FOR SALE Horse and buggy! Will
sell cheap, if sold at once. Inquire
P. O. Box 276. It
W. T. Thornton Is In
New York working up a trust to con
trol American turquoisa.
A large number of strangers are
daily arriving from eastern points,
most of them health seekers.
FOR RENT A pleasant well fur
nished room, east front, centrally lo
cated. Apply at Optic. 273-tf- .
Every lodging house In the city is
gradually being filled with eastern
people, who come here with the inten-
tion of spending the winter.
. Pr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to
12 m.; 1;30 to 5 p.'m. and 7 to 9 p. m.
"v. 204-t-f
The Las Yegas band carried off the
second prize at the Festival of Moun-
tain and Plain, at Denver,' last wee.
Good for Las Vegas. Rio Grande Re-
publican,
Local and Colorado sheep buyers
are quite in evidence In the city at
the present time. A number of good
deals having been made in the lastjew daya.
LOST An arrow head brooch, last
night, either at the Montezuma hotel
or on the excursion train. Suitable
reward will be paid for its return to
this office. : J
Lujan & Ribera,' the Bridge street
Jewelers, are daily receiving the
latest Invoices In Jewelry,' beautifully
designed rings and watch charms, the
very latest. 286-6- t
Mrs. W. J. Mills accompanied the
chief Justice on yesterday's No. 17 to
Albuquerque where the Judge will
preside instead of Judge Crumpacker
In the opera house case. ;
Hilario M. Romero has been ap-
pointed teacher in school district No.
4, by the school board, filling the va-
cancy made by the resignation of J.
W. Motsinger, who has left the city.
FOR SALE A first class restau-
rant In ' a good location and
doing a good business. Can be pur-
chased at a bargain. For particulars
address, Y, Optic office., 283-6- t
. The fund used for the defense of
W. H. McGinnis at the term of court
Just closed at Raton was raised by a
collection among the cowboys of the
Mogollon district In .Grant county
among whom McGinnis was very pop-
ular. ' ' .
Morris Seligman, passed through
the city yesterday en route to Las
Vegas, says the Trinidad Advertiser,
where he will receive 10,000 young
sheep recently purchased . by him.
The sheep will be removed to Mr.
ranch, twenty miles out from
Folsom, N. M.
'
A correspondent from San Pedro
writes that on Tuesday a big band of
Indians numbering 75 or 80 went
through there and had with them sev-
enty burros and fifteen mules all. with
pack saddles. They were headed east
of there out on the plains, between
San Pedro and the Pecos river to kill
antelope.
ml ,
Wanted A few boarders In private
family, with or without room, by week
or month. Apply to Mrs. II. ( Wil-
liams. 707 Main street. 284-f- it '
For funeral supplies, monuments and
ent flowers go to Dearth, the under-
taker. L O. O. F. cemetery trustee
Both 'phones. -- ' v 28-- tf
Fresh lot of Vs
Brick,, ;
Swiss and
Li m burger
Cheese
. K m f. mm m j mm vm wi
J. Hollinger is in from Watrous.
Macario Gallegos is In from Mora.
J. D. W. Veeder left yesterday for
Albuquerque.
H. R. Hltt, Indian depredation
claim agent, came in from the north
yesterday.
A J. Borden, Denver; J. H. Lana--
gore, Kansas City, are registered at
the Rawlins house.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell left on the af
ternoon ..fain yesterday in return to
his nome at Ilillsboro.
Judge E. V. Long returned on No.
17 yesterday from Raton, where ho
has been attending court.
F. W. Snan, Trinidad; Barney Mc- -
Nalley, Watrous; J. F. Nugents, Sil-
ver City, are stopping at the Central
hotel. , -
Otto Lang, chief office man in the
H. D. Reinken mercantile establish
ment at Watrous, came in pn No. 1,
yesterday.
W. Zeigler. Denver; Otto Neal.Trin- -
tdad; Louis Thomas, Albuquerque; J.
Y. Lujan, San Ignacio, are registered
at the New Optic.
W. G. Cotter,' an old time acquain-
tance of Ed Murphey,ieft for his home
it San Jose, Calif., after a pleasant
itay in this city of a few weeks.
Mrs. J. D. Wiley who has been
jpending the. past year in this city has
returned to Albuquerque where she
nill reside with her daughter, Mrs.
0. C. Lane. -
Geo. W. Wentworth, Denver; T. F.
Webster, F. H. Follansbee, and C. W.
Follansbee, Chicago; J. W. Drum-nond- ,
city, registered yesterday at
.he Plaza hotel.
- Mrs. B.: Daily and little son left on
he early morning train for Denver,
Aiiere she will remain at tho bedside
it her sick husband who recently had
..ulergone a critical surgical opera-
tion.
The Alabama Company.
Critics admit that Augustus Thomas
's the greatest American dramatic
iiithor and it is universally admitted
that "Alabama" is his best play. It
is a story of the south that tells its
3tory evenly and naturally. The
luaint humor of the lines will always
live with the. author.
Mr. Thomas controls an his play
uid never allows one to be produced
without personally selecting tiie cast
uid one is always sure of witnessing a
finished performance whenever one of
;iis plays is to be presented.
Alabama will be presented in this
:ity for the first time on Monday
October 17, and by the same company
hat has just made such a hit with
he play in Denver.. The press of
hat city is unanimous in its praise
f the performances, claiming It to
ie the best company that has appear-
ed in that city this season.
Mr. John T. Nicholson plays the
art of Captain Davenport arid is said
o be the best that has so far played
.he part.
Henry Napier plays uie squire. Mr.
Napier is one of the best known
tctors on thestage. He was last sea-io- n
the leading man for Marie Wain-vright- ,
and the season before was
vith Mme. Modjeske as leading man.
Mr. John Barrett is also with the
lompany.
' Miss Inez Mapelson and Miss Nettie
Vbbott play the leading female roles
.nd as they are known to be clever
ctresses they may be relied on for
clever work.
The company carries all their own
icenery which is said 'to be very
eautiful. They remain one night
inly, Oct. 17th.
Rough Rider Killed.
A special to the News yesterday
rom Trinidad says: The Santa Fe
rack walker west of this city this
norning discovered the mangled re
nains of a man scattered along the
rack a few miles beyond Morley.
The body was past recognition, but
rom papers found in the coat the
dentity was established as that of
rohn Henderson, a miner by occupa-io-
and for a long time a resident
f ..nis county. The accident happen-:-
Monday night . He was seen in
itarkville, two miles west of this city.
VIonday evening, saying that he was
in his way to Gardiner, N M., to seek
vork In the mines at that place. He
3 thought to have been riding the
rucks when he fell under the wheels.
Dne foot was cut off and the body
Iragged half a mile before it was re-- ,
eased from under the wheels.
Henderson was a brother-in-la- of
Vorval W. Wall of Colorado Springs.
ie was a member of Roosevelt's
ough riders, having enlisted at Albu-luerque- ,
and was with that regiment
.t San Juan. Among his effects was
ils discharge, showing that his army
ecord was good. He was 24' years of
:ge and unmarried. He leaves a mar:
ied sister at Agullar, to which place
he remains will be shipped for burial.
Sensational Case Closed.
A specla",b the Denver Republican
'rom Santa Fe says: Upon the order
f Judge HcFie, C. H. Schultz, alias
3arner, was .discharged from the
:ounty jail, where he has been held
since his discharge from the peniten-;iar-
on a charge of perjury. It was
3arner who tpld stories while in the
penitentiary of a plot to kill the lead-
ing officials of New Mexico and later
said the story was told him upon com-
mand of of the peniten-
tiary, who were charged with
but discharged for want of
evidence. ; " "', . ; .
Enough-- strychnine was fount! fan
Jarner at the penitentiary to kill all
.he people of the city.. During the
of officials
it became, known that Garner had
been implicated in serions crimes In
Missouri, but as 'ha requisition was
made for him he left at once ..or
California, where his wife is living.
The grand jury did not find an indict-
ment against Schultz because it d
he was Kisane.' ' ,
Closing Saloons on Sunday.
The action of Judge McFle in com-
pelling the saloons to completely sus-
pend business on Sunday is being fol-
lowed in other districts. The saloon
it Las Cruces have received closing
orders from Judge Leland, who is tem-
porarily presiding in the district court
there.
The young people's societies
of Albuquerque have addressed a me-
morial to Judge . Crumpacker of the
aecond judicial district, in which
is located, asking that the
saloons and business places be closed
on Sunday by the law being enforced.
Steve Corley, who with Chris Sell-ma- n
of this city, is interested in min-
ing properties at Chloride flat, near
Silver City, today telegraphed that he
had struck ore which assays 229
ounces of silver to the ton. This at
In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, MetaA and"' Plumb-
ing work. We guarantee our work to bo the Best.
WAGNER & MYERS,
' Masonic Temple. x -:- - East Las Vegas.
m ii w y
Tinware
and PhmiSQsg:
STOVES AND RANGES. " t
Automatic Acetylene Generators.
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.i'
"THE
- t
'; '.
i
Railroad Ave.EJUSARTE'
All Styiesi-On- e Price$3.5o General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.Ihe Sporleder Boot ) & i Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts, iXti omao Temp !?
I An Invitation! 3
DISPLAY OF the ladies to li
3;
3!
Is extended
g - inspect our
, stock of
oaks
newly arrived
anil Gapes
j .' The constant demand for the better grade of
,
Merchandise has enabled vis this fall to purchase .
a. stock of goods .that is hard to excel anywhere.;
Quality of the best; style of the newest, and prices. .
'
t to conform with the times. We show an excep-
tional strong line of
COUNCIL MEETING. .
Heps Taken to Open Negotiations
With Agua Pura ComP3ny and
Engage' Hydraulic Engineer. '
The city council met last night, all
nembers present except Aldermen
vtartin and Smith.
: The board authorized to canvas the
ote qf the election held October 5th,
nade ai report which will be published
'n.The Optic tomorrow in full. .The
.eport was received and ordered iled.
A resolution was adopted to the t
that where the fire department Is
sailed out to any. fire caused by care-essnes-
such as throwing out ashes
vnd live coals', that the person or per-
sons responsible for such fire shall be
equired to pay all expenses to which
he city is subjected by reason of the
jailing. out of the department.
. A motion made by Councilman Hill
carried unanimously, authorizing ;'the
mayor to proceed with the advertising
tor the: sale of the bonds voted on for
:he construction or providing of wa-
ter works on October 5th In accord-mc- e
with the provisions of sections
5 and 7 of ordinance No. 101.
The council on motion of Mr. Hill,
instructed the proper officers to call
Superintendent Hurley's attention to
the continued violation by employes
of the railroad of ordinance of the city
requiring that railway crossings on
certain streets be kept open for traffic.
Councilman Dillon moved that the
board of public works be instructed
to wait upon the officers of the Agua
Pura company and receive their final
answer as to whether they will sell
ail or a part of their water works
plant or whether they will sell at all,
and also to direct the officers of the
board of public works to take the
necessary steps toward secur-
ing an expert hydraulic engineer for
U.e purpose of beginning the prelimi-
nary work on the municipal water
works.
The board then transacted routine
business, approving accounts and
......,.
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Our long counter complete-
ly coyered with a display
comprisingthe latest ideas
of acknowledged "artists.
You will enjoy the
in llk Crepons; Stripes, Cicilian Cloth, Serges,
Cashmere, an3t a big variety of Novelties. SI
3
t
fe
All the newest fads in
. Aime Silk, Merzenzed
a full line of staples.
Call and inspect our line of GARMENTS and FANCY GOODS on
display in our CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
